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Allied Leaders Plan New Europ
In And Strike Into Balkans
British Shatter 
Nazi Defenses

Germans In Full Retreot After Suffering 
Heavy Casualties As Eighth Army Presses On

AUHED HEADQUARTERS, ALGIERS— (Ah— Driven 
froin the Adriatic end of their heavily fortiried winter 
line, the Germans were in retreat before the vicioroius 
British Eighth Army 3'hursday, abandoning great (piaii- 
tities of equipment after suffering heavy casualties an-t 
losing more than 1,0{)() ])risoners.
------------------------------------ ----- -----------“On ilic Eiglil.h Army front our

trooiKs have broken through the

Governor Would 
Be Candidate For 
Vice-Presidency

HOUSTON—(/P)— Gov. Coke R. 
Stevenson said Thursday that he 
would accept the democratic vice 
presidential nomination in 1944 as 
running mate to President Roose
velt “or whoever else might be on 
the ticket” if the national con
vention nominated him.

some New Deal policies, told a press 
ccnfereirce that “I am not one of 
these rule-or-ruin fellows.
No Ambitions

“If the convention should nomi
nate me (for vice president), of 
course I would serve, in whatever 
capacity, with whoever else might 
be on the ticket.

“But I am sincere in saying that 
I have no ambitions in that direc
tion. I am accustomed to a certain 
freedom of action here in Texas. I 
would lose that freedom in Wash
ington and I don't want to give 
it up.”

Stevenson made the statement 
in answer to the question: “Would 
you agrqe to share the ticket -.vith 
President Roosevelt if he is nomi- 
nat'^d for a fourth term?”

Stevenson has been mentioned 
in some circles as a possible candi
date for the democratic vice presi
dential nomination. He also has 
been urged to run for rp-election 
as governor.
Didn’t See Willkie

He emphasized that he has “ab
solutely no ambition to go to Wash
ington in any capacity.”

In a discussion of political trends 
tile governor stressed that he saw 
no special significance to the wel
come accorded Wendell Willkie in 
Texas, traditional D e m o c r a t i c  
strongliold.

He expressed rearet as not iiaving 
an opportunity to meet Willkie, 
explaining “it just happenr'd that 
I was in Austin and that Austin 
was not on Mr. Willkie’s itinerary.”

“T would have liked to have met 
him. I’ve met Dewey, Taft, Bricker 
and'Warren, most of tlie other Re
publican possibilities, and I would 
hqve lik^d an opportunity to form 
an ppinion of Willkie.”

enemy positions.^ Tire Germans arc 
in full retreat,” said a special com
munique from Allied headquarters. 
Nazis Kush Reinforcements

“lieinforcements are being brought 
up by the Germans from Northern 
Italy,” tile communique added, in 
an effort to halt the break through.

Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgom
ery’s British, Indian and New 
Zealand divisions smashed forward 
as much as three miles Wednesday 
despite renewed rains, thick mine
fields, heavy demolitions and wire 
entanglements left in their path 
by the beaten enemy.

■The town of Rocca San Giovanni, 
Stevenson, a persistent critic of I two miles inland from the Adriatic

..............................  ' and more than four miles beyond
the Sangro was overrun in Mont- 
goemry’s “colossal crack” at the 
Nazis across battlefields littered 
with Nazi guns and great quan
tities of smashed equipment.

In addition to more than 1,G90 
ablebodied prisoners already count
ed, Montomery’s headquarters an
nounced that the Germans left be
hind many dead and large numbers 
of wounded now being treated in 
British hospitals.
British Near Casoli 

The entire Sangro Ridge from 
Fossacesia to Romagnoii is now in 
Allied hands after “heavy fight
ing,” the Allied communique said, 
witii a “p.rrticulaiiy fierce” en
gagement liaving been fought for 
Fossacesia.

Eight miles inland, the Germans 
still fought desperately to retain I 
the town of Castel Prentano, five | 
miles beyond the river, after the 
British reached the outskirts.

Farther inland, official d i s- 
patches said. Eighth Army units 
jiierced German defenses and were 
“very near” the important town 
town of Casoli, 14 miles from the 
Adriatic on the main lateral road 
which has been the enemy’s chief 
supply route behind the Sangro 
line,
Aineneans Halt Attacks

Simultaneously with the nrshing 
of enemy reinforcements to the 
Adi'iatic front, lire Nazi command 
threw fresh units into the Fiftli 
Army front at the western end of 
the line. It was disclosed that the 
34th American Infantry division is 
with the Fifth Army of Lt. Gen. 
Mark W. Clark.

United States troops who before 
dawn Wednesday beat back two 
very determined enemy counter
attacks in the hilly country guard
ing the mountain block to the 
main road to Home took prisoners 
from the German 44th Infantry 
Division. That division is a new 
unit in Italy, which like many 
others in the Mediterran theater, 
had been reconstituted after being- 
destroyed at Stalingrad.

The 44tla is the eleventh German 
division now known to be in ac
tion in Italy—a total of approxi
mately 165,000, men.

Arlisi's Conception Of Historic Tjiree-Power Meeling

Ninefeen Injured In 
Passenger Derailment

INDEPENDENCE, KAS. — m  — 
Tlirec coaches of a fast Missouri- 
Pivcific passenger train, noith- 
hou,nd from Kansas City to Coffey- 
villc, were derailed Thursday five 
luiies southwest of here, injuring 
lunetcon persons.

President Roosevelt, Maishal Stalin and Prime Minister Churchill were repoited conferring Thursday ^  
in the Persian capital of Teherai' on a supreme drive to crush Germany before winter ends. Dispatches 
from "Washington and London suggested the big three were making as fateful a dec^ion for Germany 
as that announced Wednesday night for Japan- A solemn resolve to thrash Japan into unconditional 
surrender, tear awa.y the sprawling empire she has looted in the last 50 years and return the Japanese

to their own insignificant home islands.

H uge F orces  01 M azi le se rv e s iN e w  Bombardier 
Jktiackiug A lo n g  lu s s ia n  ^

LONDON —oPi— Huge forces of 
German, reserves are attacknig all 
along- the 600-mile eastern front in 
a desperate bid to regain control 
of vital communications and sup
ply lines and halt the surging Rus
sian drive to the old Polish border, 
Moscow reported Thursday.

The Russians declared, however, 
that they were holding- their lines 
against the fierce Nazi onslaughts.

IF. S. Escort Aircraft Carrier Sank 
During Gilbert Island Operations

WASHINGTON—(A’)—The United 
States escort aircraft carrier Lis- 

'coinc Bay was torpedoed and sunk 
by a Japanese submarine during

New Designation For 
Ferrying Delachmenl

The Army Air Transport Com
mand detachment at Midland Air
port No. 2 late Wednesday was of
ficially activated as the 8th Ferry
ing Service Detachment.

It previously was known as a 
detachrr,''nt of the 5th Ferrying 
Group at Love Field, Dallas.

The detachment, commanded by 
Capt. Sam H. Lane, Jr., now will 
keep its own records and handle 
its own payrolls.

Four Men Reporting 
For Service Fridoy

Four Midland County men will 
report Friday at El Paso to begin 
service in the Navy, the Midland 
County Selective Service Board 
said Thursday. The men are vol
unteers who were inducted into the 
Navy recently and have been 
spending- brief furloughs here.

They are S. Ross Carr, James N. 
Whitson, Charles Ernest Hill and 
Thomas E. Shelburne Jr.

the Gilbert Island operation-s, and 
\vas the only American vessel lost 
during the engage.ment, the Navy 
announced Thursday.

The Gilberts angagement itself 
ha,s been described as one of the 
bloodiest in the Pacific area.

Rear Admiral Henry M. Mullin- 
nix, reported missing, was said by 
the Navy to have been aboard the 
carrier.

Capt. Irving D. Wiltsie, com
mander of the Lisceme Bay, also 
is reported missing in action. • 
Casualties Undisclosed ......... .... ....

The total casualties have not yet 
been disclcsed by the Navy.

The normal complement of such 
carriers has not been announced.

The Liscome Bay was the first 
American escort carrier reported 
sunk since U. S. entry into the war 
and is the first carrier of any kind 
to be lost in more than a year. 
The last carrier sinking reported 
was that of the Hornet which went 
down in thq battle of Santa Cruz 
October 24-25, 1942.

The sinkings brings to 131 the 
total naval losses thus far reported 
by the Navy during the war. Five 
of the sinkings have been aircraft 
carriers, including the Liscome Bay.

An escort carrier is a small one, 
normally used to escort convoys.

Collection Depot 
For Old Clothing 
To Be Open Here

Discarded clothing a n d  rags 
donated for war and relief purposes 
in the nation-wide olcl clothes drive 
will be received at the Boy Scout- 
Mustang Club building- on West 
Illinois Street Friday afternoon 
and Saturday, Clint Dunagan, Mid
land County salvage chairman, 
said Thursday.

The depot will be open from 1 to 
4 p. m. Friday and from 10 a. m. 
until 4 p. m. Saturd'ay. Attendants 
will be on duty and curb service 
will be given by * Mustang- Club 
members.

The drive here' is sponsored by 
the Midland Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

Clothing and rags are needed ur
gently both for domestic and for
eign use and for war purposes. 
Garments of all kinds are needed 
to help clothe and rehabilitate 
peoples in liberated countries 
abroad and for relief purposes at 
home. Rags are critically, needed, 
sponsors said. ' Old shoes also will 
be received at the-collection center. 
Local Needs To Be Met

Sufficient clothing will be re
tained to meet domestic relief 

(Continued on Page 7)

and even announced slight aa- 
vances in White Russia and in th^ 
Dnieper Be.nd. There was no men- 
1 ion in the Russian communique 
of developments in/ the Kiev bulge, 
where the Germans previously had 
recaivtured the rail junctions of 
Zhitomir and Korosten to regain 
control of a 45-mile-long stretch of 
the important Leriingrad-Odessa 
lailway v/esi of the Dnieper River.

But the intensity of the fighting 
was heightened, front dispatches to 
Moscow l ew'spapers indicated, as 
both sides sought to improve their 
positions. Eddy Gilmore, Associated 
Press war correspondent who has 
.lust returned to Moscow from the 
Korosten - Zhitomir - Kiev area, 
■wrote;

“I saw one of the fiercest fights 
of the war, with both sides expend
ing great jiumbers of men. and ma

Relurns To China

. class of “Ui^-most thor
oughly trained bombardiers in the 
world” will complete its training at 
Midland Army Air Field Friday aft
ernoon when graduation exercises 
are held by the Army Air Forces 
Bombardier Instructors School here.

Speaker at the exercises w’ill be 
Lt. Col. Paul A. Campbell, direc
tor of research. at the Arniy Air 
Forces School of Aviation Medicine 
at Randolph Field. Colonel Camp
bell, who served as surgeon at Cul
ver Military Academy from 1927 
until 1934, when he went abroad 
to take specialized graduate work 
at the University of "Vienna, re
ceived his BA degree at the Uni
versity of Chicago and his Doctor 
of Medicine at- . the. . University’s 
Rush Medical School. In 1936 Col
onel Campbell waS:,named assistant

chines and fighting in some of the professor .of Otplaryngdlogy at Rush 
year’s woi’st mud.” Medical Sc'hool, and hC served in

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek 
has returned to China following 
a historic conference in North 
Africa with President Roosevelt 
and Prime Minister Churchill, it 
was officially announced Thurs- 
' ■ day.

Apparently the Nazis held the 
advantage in communications, since 
they v̂ ere usin  ̂ the well-equipped 
trunk lines in bringing up reserves 
from the west. The Russians, on

that capacity until he entered on 
active duty January 1 of 1941.

Speaking of Friday’s- graduates, 
Lt. Col. Joseph Russell, director of 
training of the bombardier instruc-

the other band, w'ere using rail- school, declaied that they
ways only recently retaken from 
the enemy, most of which were 
wrecked in the German retreat. 
They were further handicapped by 
muddy highways back of the front 
and the longer distances from 
which to bring up reinforcements.

German defenses .'southwest of 
Kremenchug in the Dnieper bend, 
Mkiscow said, wci'c era .shed by R/cd 
Ai'iny troops, who held they- gafijs 
against 15 massed counter-attacks. 
At the Cherkasy bridgehead,' north 
of Kremei'"hug, Soviet forces bat
tled their way toward the rail junc
tion of Smela, beaming down Ger
man counter-smashes, capturing- 
many prisoners, 16 planes and- 26 
tanks, the Soviet communique' de
clared. More than 2,200 Germans 
w'ere reported killed in these ac
tions.

W EATHER
Slightly colder.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, ALGIERS —  
(AP)-—Spitfi re pilots Thursday reported seeing 
numerous demolitions in the vicisiity of Cassino, 
key point on the Via Gasilina, moin highway to 
Rome, perhaps in preporation for withdrawol 
in the face of relentless pressure of Lt. Gen. 
Mark W. Clark's American and British forces.

LONDON —  (AP) —  A Reuters (dispatch from 
Moscow Thursday quoted Soviet dispotches from 
Stockholm os saying the Germans hod decreed o 
state of emergency in Trondheim, Norway, following 
the assassination of o Gestapo official there. The dis
patch said many arrests hod been mode.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, ALGIERS —  
(AP)-— Flying Fortresses of the Northwest Afri
can Air Force attacked the submarine base and 
docks ot Marseille in Southern France Thurs
day, a special Allied headquarters communique 
announced.

have completed a course of train
ing which is not only the most 
thorough ever given bombardiers, 
but the most advanced as -well. They 
have had six weeks of schooling as 
intensive as it is possible to present, 
and they are now fully qualified 
to take up the vitally important 
work of instructing future classes 
of bombardiers. On them will rest 
the responsibility of training the 
men who will carry th.e final, dev
astating thrust to the heart of the 
enemy.”

Among the graduates are many 
combat men, bombardiers who have 
recently rethrned from every major 
theater of operations. The six week 
course includes both theory and 
practice in the lat/'st and most ad
vanced bombing techniques, as well 
as many auxiliary phases such as 
navigation, target identification and 
use of automatic flight control de
vices and techniques of evasive ac
tion.

From Midland Army Air Field 
the graduating instructors will be 
assign’d to bombardier schools 
throughout the Army Air Forces 
Training Command, where they 
will take up the job of “making 
tomorrow’s bombardiers better than 
ever.”

Graduation exercises will be held 
at 3 p. in. Friday in the post the
ater.

Allied Aircraft 
Baiter Japanese

By The Associated Press
By land, sea and air, the Allies 

fought Thursday along the vast 
Pacific battlefront to hasten the 
day of Japan’s defeat and dissolu
tion of her empire as mapped by 
the historic three-power conference" 
in Cairo.

Latest Allied war bulletins tol-1 
of widespread Chinese successes in 
three provinces of China; a step- 
up in naval activity against the 
enemy in the Southwest Pacific, 
and air blows that rocked Japan
ese positions from Rangoon to Bou 
gainville.

Sohio To Drill 
6,000-Ft. Test In 
Nw. Lynn Area

liy.IAMEwS C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Sohio Producing Company No, 1 
Alsup, a 6,000-foot rotary wildcat 
is rigging up, and will .spud shortly 
in Northwest Lynn County.

Location is 1,980 feet from the 
north and west lines of .section 113, 
block 12, ,EE&RR survey. It is two 
miles south of the Lubbock County 
line and approximately 10 miles 
east of the Terry County line.

Honolulu Oil Corporation has a 
large .block in that area and turned 
a part of it to Sohio for the well on 
a straight deal.
Lamb County Test Drilling

E. Constantin, Jr., Dallas No. 1 
Effie Ray, rank prospecting effort 
in Southwest Lamb County spud
ded during the last few days and 
has reached 1,800 feet and is drill
ing . ahead in redrock.

The test is 440 out of the .south
east corner of labor 8, league 680. 
State Capital Land survey, and i.s 
on acreage acquired by Constantin 
from Seaboard Oil Company of 
Delaware. That concern retains 
considerable protection in the vi
cinity. The test vvill go to at lease 
5,000 feet.
Conrad In Borden Plugs

Cosden and Guthrie No. 1 Con
rad, wildcat in Southeast Borden 
County is to be plugged and aban
doned at total depth of 4,392 feet 
after testing a show of oil amount
ing to about one-half a barrel per 
day at 3,960-4,150 feet in lime. 
There was more water than oil.

This operation was drilled to 
3.874 feet in 1311 and was plugged 
after failing to find any oil. It was 
re-entered during the summer of 
1943 and deepened—but again lail- 
erl to produce.
Globe Starting Another

Globe Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Clayton & Johnson, 4,600-foot 
test to the Clear Fork in Southwest 
Borden County is moving in equip
ment to drill water wells. M.-B.-K. 
Drilling Company has the contract,

"W". S. Guthrie No. 1 Solomon, ex
ploring effort in Northwest Mitch- 

(Continued on Page 7)
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Japan To Be Stripped Of Empire 
Gained Since Start Of World War 
One, Chieftains Agree In Meeting

Roosevelt Ancd Churchill Reported To Be
Meeting In Teheran W ith Premier Stalin;
Details For Global Victories Are Topics

( AIRO (?R) Britain and the United States agreed 
Oh details (or a new invasion of Jilurope and perhaps dis
cussed a strike into the Balkans, it was reported on ĵ ood 
authority Thursday, at the epic tri-power conference 
where, with China, they pledged unrelenting war to 
thrash Japan into imconditional surrender and tear away 
the whole empire she has won in 50 years of conquest.

fhere was a feeling here that big developments 
would come from the five day meeting of President Roose
velt. Prime Minister Churchill and Generalissimo Chiang 
KauShek, who left for un
announced destinations last 
Friday a f t e r  completing 
their talks.

(A Reuters dispatch from 
Lisbon said they had gone 
to Iran to meet Premier Joseph 
Stalin, and Berlin declared a four- 
power meeting already was under
way in Teheran.)
Global Decisions Made

For Japan, the three war leaders 
promised “unrelenting pressure x x 
X by sea, land, and air,”and de
clared they would strip her of all 
her empire stolen in five wars 
since 1894 — reducing Japan vir
tually to the same territorial status 
as before Commodore Perry open
ed up that Oriental land of the 
Shoguns in 1853. Only her home 
Islands would remain.

Major decisions were reported 
reached for brilliant developments 
in World War Two, and while the 
official announcement dealt only 
with Japan, no one questioned that 
the secret, day-and-night confer
ence was global rather than strictly 
Far Ea.stern in character.

A reliable source—reporters were 
bai'red from the heavily-guarded 
proceedings — indicated that the 
American a n d  British general 
staffs in their biggest meeting yet 
probably had decided details for a 
new offensive against Europe, as 
well as details of Mediterranean 
and Middle East affairs.
Invasion Discussed

At a meeting not attended by 
the Chinese, these general staffs 
were reported to have engaged in 
long arguments and discussions on 
a European invasion before reach
ing a united front on details com
ing into the picture since the 
Quebec conference.

The question of the Balkans also 
was discussed, said men in posi
tion to know details of the pro
ceedings. One official observer re
ported that Mediterranean affairs 
were the first subject of the biggest 
military meeting of the entire 
conference.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower pre
sided at this conference, it was 
said, and there was sound reason 
to believe that not only the present 
campaign in Italy was reviewed, 
but also future possibilities, includ
ing a possible Balkans campaign in 

(Continued on Page 2)

Knock-Oul Blows 
At Germany May 
Be Started Soon

LONDON— —President Roose
velt and Prime Minister Churchill, 
while charting a plan with Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek to 
beat down Japan, apparently have 
synchronized their global strategy 
to hasten the war on all fronts.

An agreement of the “Big Two” 
with Premier Stalin on co-ordin
ated blows to knock out Germany 
first is expected to follow the 
Cairo announcement before long. 
There is a feeling that the much- 
predicted psychological offensive 
aimed at “softening” the Germans 
will be launched within a few days.
Gratification Expressed

Gratification was expressed in 
Chinese and various European 
quarters in London at the declared 
determination to strip Japan of all 
the territories she has seized as the 
first approach to post-war plan
ning for the Par East.

Premier Stalin’s absence from 
the conference with Chiang seem
ed to indicate his steadfast desire 
to avoid any Soviet involvement 
with Japan.

For both the British and the 
Russians the defeat of Hitler is 
the most urgent job at hand and 
some announcement in that di
rection may soon cap the Cairo 
decisions.
Sign Of Solidarity

The Cairo communique, mean
while, was accepted as a sign of 
United Na:tions solidai'ity in the 
Pacific just as Allied solidarity in 
Europe was demonstrated at the 
Moscow conference of Cordell Hull,

I Anthony Eden and Vyacheslav 
i Molotov. To that extent it provided 
iieassurance to any who feared the 
British might relax their efforts 
after Hitler is beaten.

The scope of the military talks 
apparently covered the globe, with 
a spring assault in "Western Eu
rope particularly in the minds of 
many as a smashing climax again.st 
Germany.

Santa Claus To Pay Pro - Christmas 
Visit To Midland Friday Afternoon

San I,a Claus will be the center 
of attraction in Midland Friday 
afternoon when he pays his an
nual pre-Christmas eve visit to the 
children of this area. Hundreds of 
children and- grownups will be 
here to greet the beloved old 
gentleman.

A parade honoring St. Nick will

To Visil Midland
A h. .

WMi

The Chamber of Commerce has 
received a mes.sage from Santa 
Claus at the North Pole saying 
that the jolly old gentleman will 
stop in Midland at 4 p. m. Friday 
for a brief visit with all of his 

friends.

form at Midland High School and 
will start promtply at 4 p. m. It 
will be led by a police escort and 
by the Midland High School band, 
under the direction of Merl Corne
lius. The procession will move ea.st 
on Texas to Main, south on Main 
to Missouri, west on Missouri to 
Loraine, and north on Loraine to 
the courthouse.

Santa Claus will ride in an 
Army jeep. He advised Chamber 
of Commerce officials it would b e , 
impossible to bring candy this 
year, but he urged all children to 
be present to visit with him. He 
is checking on the behavior of Mid
land youngsters and determining 
their Christmas needs.
Santa To Make Talk

At the courthouse, Santa Claus 
will make a brief talk. He vvill 
speak to the children and will urge 
all women eligible for the Women’s 
Army Corps and all 17-year-old 
boys to visit the Army reciaiiting- 
booth on the courthouse lawn to 
investgiate the opportunities of
fered in the Armed Forces.

Santa Claus advised Col. John 
P. Kenny, commanding officer of 
the Midland Army Air Field, he 
would assist in the recruiting- 
campaign.

The AAF band of Midland Army 
Air Field, directed by Master Sgt. 
Thomas Marcell, will greet Santa 
Claus at the courthouse. The band 
will be stationed in front of the 
Army recruiting booth and adja
cent to the A T-11 bombing plane. 
To Aid Red Cross

Following the concert, the re
cruiting booth will be presented by 
Army officers to the Midland 
County Tuberculosis Association 
for use in its sale of Christmas 

(Continued on Page 7)
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I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplica
tions, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be 
made for all men.— Timothy 2:1.

Happy Days Are Coming
Railroad executives, who used,to regard pa.ssenger 

traffic as something of a bother, seem to have changed 
their minds. If human freight is an evil, at least they have 
decided that it is a necessary one. So they are planning 
how to make travel pleasant for us— and cheap— after the 
war.

A survey by Railway Age, for its current passenger 
progress issue, indicates that the big boys in that field are 
optimistic about holding their own against airplanes and 
busses because they plan to offer lower fares, new stream
lined equipment, new services and modern merchandising 
methods.

Already, in the workshops, are finished blueprints 
for fast, economical, comfortable, attractive new types of 
cars in which it should be a pleasure to ride.

But more important, it appears that the roads have
learned their lesson about tariffs. As one executive put it:

*  *  *

We shallhave to reduce rates after the war and do 
it quickly and thoroughly. Any da^vdling and hemming 
and hawing will only result in our emptying our trains 
again and in the loss of the highly desirable public rela
tions and advertising value that an immediate and vol
untary slash would bring.”

The significant thing about this statement, when one 
stops to thiink it' over, is its recognition that passenger traf
fic is of vital importance to railroads.

Freight, traditionally, accounts for 88 per cent of 
railway revenue and passengers for only 12 per cent. The 
roads used to be impatient about having to trouble with 
travelers. Now they see the fallacy of that attitude.

“ The railways have been too prone to subject the 
passenger’s interest to the whims of mechanical and op
erating offices and to the requirements of mail and ex
press schedules,” one spokesman conceded.

* * *
Another went further:
We have denuded our railway of passenger service at 

many points and we are thoroughly ashamed of having 
'done so. A railway is judged by the type of passenger ser
vice which it renders. It is impossible to measure what 
this has cost us . . . but I do know that we became very 
unpopular in many places as a result of this policy.”

There is going to be a great pentup flood of travel 
desire, when peace comes back, and if the railroads live 
up to such promises as these, they need fear no destruc
tive slump in business.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Public Service
One of this country’s thousands of small town news

papers has just won a libel suit which, in both its inspira
tion and its result, spotlights the type of service that the 
nation’s press renders constantly, though ordinarily with 
less sensational outcome.

The little city of Tonawanda, near Buffalo, N. Y., is 
a 100 per cent war commiinity. That is to say, every fac
tory in that industrial community is a war plant.

Yet up to the beginning of 1942 Tonawanda had a 
mayor who was much less than 100 per cent for those 
ideals that the United States is fighting to maintain. A 
banker and a politician pov/erful in his small field, his ac
tivities had brought from the head of the FBI’s German 
section in that area the statement: “ If Mayor Warren 
were only a naturalized citizen we would take his citi
zenship away from him.”

In the 1941 eleotion the Tonawanda Evening News 
went on the warpath against Mayor Warren. Charles E. 
Hewitt, Jr., its publisher and editor, a former foreign cor
respondent and magazine writer, drafted a full-page ad
vertisement which was sponsored by a “ Committee of 
Patriotic Republican Leaders,” advising votes for the 
Democratic candidate.

This advertisement recalled, among ofner things, 
Mayor Warren’s refusal to co-operate in housing of war 
workers and his statement to a representative of the gov
ernor: “ If the government was smart it would make a deal 
with Hitler now and we would all go back to making 
money.”

As a result of the News’ campaign. Mayor Warren 
and Publisher Hewitt agree, the mayor lost. He was de
feated by a vote of 1979 to 2443 in a city which has three 
Republicans for every Democrat.

He sued for libel. Publisher Hewitt sued for cross
libel.

* * *
Hewitt and his newspaper won both suits— a six cent 

nominal verdict which left the mayor in the doghouse as
sessed with all costs of the trial.

This is the sort of public service that a small town 
newspaper can render, when occasion arises. Does it pay? 
Apparently it does. In an area with around 40,000 inhabi
tants, the News’ circulation has risen since the beginning 
of 1941 from 4296 to 7146.

We mention this episode not because it is unique but 
because, except for its ability to be wrapped into a one- 
editorial bundle, it is typical of why a free press is the 
truest bulwark of functioning democracy.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
A girl who has curves must keep a level head.

All Righl, Let's Go Prather Discusses Importance Of Paper In Business World
Problems of printing and office 

supply businesses in wartime, and 
the importance of paper to gov
ernments and business were dis-

Dangerous Work
One of the deadliest jobs in the 

world is that of working in Bo
hemia’s radium mines. The av
erage life span of workers here is 
only 37 years, due to poisoning.

LUCKIER CLOVER LEAF
RICHMOND, VA.—(/P)— So you 

have a hard time finding four-leaf 
clovers? Mrs. J. L. Clark doesn’t 
bother with four-leaf ones now— 
she discovered one with six leaves.

[ cussed by Dick Prather in an ad- 
! dress to Rotarians at their meet- 
j ing Thursday noon in Hotel Schar- 
I bauer.
i After relating the history of 
j paper and record systems, he pre
dicted that after the war great 
developments will come in machine 
bookkeeping and photographic re
cording of business information.

More paper now is being used 
than ever before, Prather said, and 
called attention to the tremendous 
job of printing ration books for 
Americans. Chester Shepard was 
in charge of the program.

Roy McKee, president, presided.
Ily Pratt, club secretary, told of 

plans to send to each member of 
the club in the armed forces

Christmas card. Cards also will be 
sent to sons of Midland Rotarians. 
Before the meeting adjourned, the 
Rotarians signed each of the cards. 
Twelve members of the club now 
are in the armed forces.

Rotarians who have sons in the 
armed forces were honored at the 
meeting.

A T  F IR ST  
SIGN OF A

GOG TABLETS. SALVE. NOSI DROFI

If better autos are built after the.war, let’s hope we 
also have better drivers.

It is true that the ladies who act in those radio hor
ror thrillers must take a scream test?

Marinees are especially good at fighting in the South 
Pacific, says a military specialist. We’d amend that to 
road: Marines are especially good at fighting (period).

Japan To Be -
(Continued from Page 1)

which Soviet leaders are intensely 
interested.
Planning Groups Meet

Only one real vestige of the con
ference, outside of newspapermen, 
remained when the official com
munique was released Wednesday 
night. It was disclosed that the 
senior American war planning 
group met Wednesday morning and l 
held a joint conference with their ' 
British opposite numbers in the 
afternoon.

The Am'^rican group included 
Rear Admiral B. H. Bieri, Brig. Gen. 
L. S. Kilter for air, and Col. F. M. 
Roberts for the Army, but it was 
not disclosed whether they were in
terested primarily in European or 
Far Eastern affairs. There was an 
inkling, hov/ever, in the hint that 
Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell, U. S. 
commander in chief in the China- 
Burma-India theater, might return..

There was no secret of the con
ference’s purposes as regards Japan, 
for the official communique asserted 
that ‘'the several military missions 
have agreed upon future military 
operations” against her, and that 
“the three great Allies are fighting 
this war to restrain and punish 
the aggression of Japan.”
Japan To Be Reduced

Japan will be thrown out of “all 
territories which she has taken by 
violence and greed,” the commun
ique added.

(By this, Japan’s possessions 
would be sliced from areas of some 
3,000,000 square miles and 500,000,- 
00 population to some 148,000 square 
miles and wholly Japanese popula
tion of 75,000,000.)

Significantly, the military lead
ers participating included Lord 
Louis Mountbatten, Allied com
mander in chief in Southeast Asia; 
General Stilwell, and Maj. Gen. 
Claire L. Chennault, U. S. Air 
Force commander in China. And 
there now is good fighting weather 
in the China-Burma-India theater.

Significantly also, it was learned 
that Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur’s 
chief of staff, Maj. Gen. Richard 
K. Sutherland, attended the meet
ings, thus bringing in MacArthur’s 
Southwest Pacific command.
Turkey May Join Allies

Perhaps equally notewrothy was 
the participation of Laurence A. 
Steinhardt, U. S. ambassador to 
Turkey. Even the carefully-censor
ed Cairo newspapers have carried 
freely Turkish reports that Turkey 
virtually is ip the United Nations 
camp, and either will join in the 
war or cede bases shortly. British 
Foreign Secretary Anthonv Eden, 
who conferred here after the Mos
cow parley wdth Turkish Foreign 
Minister Numan Menemencioglu, 
was an active latecomer to the con
ference.

A British source said the princi
pal problems submitted by tne 
Chinese were: combined strategy
for the Pacific, Southeast Asia, 
and China theaters for quick de
feat of Japan; reopening the Burma 
road by an offensive from India; 
urgent supplies for the Chinese 
annies and people, and post-war 
reconstruction in China, including 
help from the Allied governments. 
Five Main Issues

Main issues, listed by this same 
source, on the American - British 
side were:

1. Taking the sea-air offensive 
to Japan’s very gates, with sea 
power represented at the sessions 
by strong naval staff personnel, in
cluding 58 British admiralty of
ficials alone.

2. Avoiding local operations, a 
point in which “island hopping” 
was discussed.

3. Broader liaison among staffs 
in future strategy.

4. The staggering problems of 
troop and supply transport.

5. Increasing the power of the 
air offensive -in the Pacific.

The conference was, as a repre
sentative of President Roosevelt 
described it, an “open secret.” 
Thousands of heavily-armed sol
diers and barbed wire guarded the 
conference area—which still can be 
identified only as “in North Africa” 
— and newspaper correspondents 
were not allowed to see even one 
of the principles in the drama.

Their only news came from four 
non-journalistic observers, n e w s  
limited in the main to physical 
facts.

Pilot Who Spent More Than Year In 
China To Address Bomhardier Class

A pilot who spent more than a 
year blasting the Japs in China 
under the command of Maj. Gen. 
Claire Chenault will address the 
twenty-ninth class of bombardiers 
to complete training at the nation’s 
number one bombardier school here 
Saturday.

He is CaiJt. Lynn D. Blackwell, 
assistant director of training at 
the Army Air Forces Instructors 
School (Bombardier) at Midland 
Army Air Field.

Captain Blackwell was on duty 
in China from June 30, 1942, until 
October 14, this year, and he com
pleted 45 combat missions with a 
total of more than 200 hours of 
combat flying.
Member Of Jiggs Outfit

He was a member of the 11th 
Bombardment Squadron, nicknamed 
the “Jiggs” outfit, and of w’hich 
Col. John P. Kenny, now com
manding officer of Midland Army 
Air Field, is a former member.

The task of Captain Blackwell’s 
squadron, which took over the 
duties of the “Flying Tigers” when 
they were disbanded, was to knock 
out enemy occupational targets, 
troop concentrations, ships, docks, 
railroads and shore installations 
that the Japs had set up in their 
conquest of China.

Captain Blackwell’s closest call 
came December 27 of last year while 
he was returning from a bombing 
mission. Enemy anti-aircraft fire 
peppered his plane from end to 
end, wounding his crew, killing his 
nose gunner and knocking out his 
right engine. It was touch-and-go 
all the w'ay home, but he was able 
to make the trip and land intact 
on an emergency field. His plane 
was named “Tex.”
Over 1,000 Flying Hours

The son of Mr. and* Mrs. Clyde 
L. Blackwell, of Pampa, Texas, Cap
tain Blackwell won his pilot wings

at Kelly Field in 1941. He n6w 
has over 1,000 hours flying time 
to his credit.

Introducing the speaker at Sat
urday’s graduation exercises, which 
will be held in the post theater at 
9 o’clock, will be Col. John P. Ken
ny, commanding officer of this key 
bombardier field of the Army Air 
Forces Training Command.

Colonel Kenny also will present 
commissions as second lieutenants 
or appointments as flight officers 
to the graduates. Bombardier wings 
will be awarded by Major George 
Brown, acting director of training, 
and the oath of office will be ad
ministered by Capt. Carl W. Allen, 
school secretary.

Chiangs Relurn
CHUNGKING — (/P) — President 

and Mrs. Chiang Kai-Shek have 
returned to Chungking from the 
North African conference, it was 
announced officially Thursday.

Hollington Tong, vice minister of 
information, announced their re
turn and expressed jubilant ap
proval of the three-powder declara
tions to reduce Japan to her home 
islands. He said Chiang and other 
members of the Chinese delegation 
returned in a happy state of mind.

Tong, who also attended, de
clared the conference successful 
and said it w-'ould be “bad news 
for the Japanese.”

YOUB INCOME TAX
Simon & Schuster 
Publishers
THE BOOK STALL
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Serving Midland 50 Years |
Reliable, Courteous and |

Efficient Service |
a,<5 e.stablished by the late Newnie W. EIII3  |

1 24 Hour AtYibuionce Service i
I Phone 105 104 West Ohio |

ELLIS
FU N ER A L

HOME

CHRISTMAS GIFTS - - -

BIBLES
B ILLFO LD S
S TA T IO N E R Y

R A Y  G W Y N  O F F I C E S U P P L Y
Phone 173 South of Courthouse 215 W . W all

KINBERG STUDIO & GIFT SHOP
— P h o f o g r o p h s —

F r a m i n g

G IFTS  FOR A L L  OCCASIONS
South Main Street

Next to Montgomery Ward

Have you read the ads today?

C O L O R A D O  G R O W I N G  
PANSY PLANTS ARE 

NOW READY

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD 

Phone 1286 •  J  705 West W all

' M
H Sf
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the Wheels of War May Tara
It is not yet good daylight and the jar trier jiirnhles for the Hvitch to start his 

tractor . . .  It is mid-morning in the city. The tired shipyard tvelder comes in from  
his graveyard shift, sails his safety hat across the room and says to his tvife, ‘ ‘Well, 
honey, ive skidded another ship down the ivays this morning.”  . . .  It is midnight 
at a highivay tavern. The truck driver says to the waitress, “ Another stack of 
wheats and another cup of coffee. Tve got a long drag ahead of me tonight.”

T h e .s e  MEN are in the fight as are 
millions of fellow Americans— men, 
women and children. They win no 
medals hut they are rewarded with the 
satisfaction of the necessary part they 
play in feeding, clothing and supplying 
the armed forces with the vital tools 
of war.

The Humhle company is in the fight, 
too. Willi all possible speed it is con
verting Texas oil to war needs: Toluel 
for T. N. T ., 100-oclane aviation gas
oline, fuels, greases, lubricants of all 
kinds. (See partial list below.)

Less spectacular hut equally im

portant is Humble’s obligation to do 
its part toward keeping the wheels of 
industry and agriculture turning on 
the home front. The farmer’s tractor 
must run, the wheels of transportation 
must turn, the multiple mechanisms of 
varied industry must not lag for want 
of a petroleum product.

13,000 Humble employees* have 
dedicated themselves to an all-out 
effort so that the wheels of war, both 
here and abroad, may turn— and keep 
turning till victory.

* Over 2,500 Humble men and women 
are in uniform at the fighting front.

HUMBLE PRODUCTS FOR THE MACHINES OF WAR: Asphalt, Aviation Gasolines and Avia
tion Engine Oils, Camouflage Paints, Diesel Fuels, Engine Oils, Univis Instrument Oils, Marine 
Paints, Navy Symbol Lubricants, Recoil Oils, Rust-Ban Protective Coatings, Stratosphere 
Greases, Toluene, Torpedo Greases, Waxes, Waterproof Lubricants, Synthetic Rubber for 
military uses. FOR THE MACHINES OF INDUSTRY: Automotive Lubricants, Cutting Fluids, 
Cleaners, Diesel Fuels, Gasolines, Industrial Lubricants, Launching Lubricants, Motor Oils, 
Paints, Petroleum Solvents, Quenching Oils, Rust Preventives, Waxes. * FOR YOUR CAR; 
Products and service to help you care for your cor for your country.

H U M B L i  @11. & R E F IN IN G  C O M P A N Y
73,000 Texans United In the War Effort

I
y
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Society
Mrs. Wakefield Leads Program For 
Women's Missionary Union Meeting

Mrs. G. A. .Wakefield, mission 
chairman of the Mary Elizabeth 
Truly Circle of the Women’s Mis
sionary Union, had charge • of the

Anchored

Smooth for 5mur suits! Peg Fis
cher’s new four leaf clover pill 
box, anchored with pearl studded 

hat pins.

Prairie Lee 4-H Club 
Sets Dales For Tour

The Prairie Lee 4-H Club m,et 
Tuesday afternoon at the Prairie 
Lee schoolhouse with all members 
present. The chip president, Helen 
Harrison, presided, and minutes of 
the last meeting were read by the 
secretary, Velda Dee Pigg. Mem
bers asnwered roll call by naming 
a Christmas gift they would like 
to receive.

Dates for the achievement tour 
were set for December 9 and 10. 
Plarrs for a Christmas party to be 
held at the courthouse December 
11 were announced and a commit
tee on decorations \yas appointed.

Names for the ship Texas 4-H 
Clubs will be privileged to name 
for the Navy were ilscussed. Miss 
Alpha Lynn, county home demon
stration agent, took charge of the 
meeting and alloted work for mem
bers to do during the remainder 
of the nieeting. ’ “

Mejnbers attending were Helen 
and Johfinie Harrison, Velda Dee 
Pigg, Babs Reinhardt, Irene Fields, 
Neva Jo Lee, Faye Manville, Dar
lene Livingston, Gracie Arnett, 
Dessie Casbeer. Wanda Pearl Elms, 
Lewell Dee Livingston, Kathryn 
Richman, and Miss Lynn.

program Wednesday morning when 
all circles met in continuance of 
the week of prayer and Lottie 
Moon Christmas offering now being 
carried out in all Southern Baptist 
churches. Mrs. Wakefield’s circle 
had charge of the program.

Mrs. John Dunagan led the de- 
votionals and Mrs. E. R. Powell led 
in a prayer of thanksgiving. ITie 
group was led in singing “How 
Firm A Foundation” for the open
ing- hymn.

“Mexico, Land of Struggle” was 
the topic discussed by Mrs. Clint 
Dunagan. She pointed out that 
Mexico had, for centuries, been a 
land whose battle cry had been “It 
is better to die on your feet than 
live on your knees” and that abor
igines, Spanish conquerers, revolu
tionists had wrought every hardship 
on religious advocates until 1853 
when monks camp to teach them 
power through love.

Mrs. Russell Hovv̂ ard spoke on 
“Mission Work In Brazil” and ex
plained the dire need of additional 
missionaries in that country. The 
states of Ceara and Maranboa are 
especially in need of more workers, 
she said.

Mrs. O. L. Bevill spoke in behalf 
of the foreign mission board of the 
Southern Baptist Church and • an
nounced the centennial celebration 
of tile board in 1945.

Mrs. Clint Dunagan closed the 
meeting with prayer.

Members present were- Mesdames 
Bevill, Wakefield, Howard, Floyd 
Pace, Charles Ward, Fred Wycoff, 
John Dunagan, Clint Dunagan, S. 
L. Alexander, R. M. Murray, J. F. 
Garber, J. M. White, George Phil
lips, A. W. Wyatt, L. H. Olson, 
R. O. Collins, L. L. Wofford, S. M. 
Erskine, F. H. Lanham, R. O. Walk
er, Arnold Scharbauer, J. C. Hud- 
man, E. R. Powell, and Vernon 
Yearby.

Wednesday Glub 
Entertained By 
Mrs. Erie Payne

Routine business wag discussed, 
when the Woman’s Wednesday Club 
met with Mrs. Erie Payne, 324 
South I, Wednesday afternoon. In 
the absence of Mrs. Ida Faye Cow- 
den, Mrs. C. W. Chancellor was 
lesson leader. Mrs. Clyde Cowden 
discussed an article on Alaska which 
predicted that country would be
come the forty-ninth state after 
the war was ended.

Mrs. J. M. DeArmond spoke on 
the future values as collector’s items 
of som,e of the present day war 
products! Mrs. Andrew Faskens re
ported on the activities of the 
American Bible Society and its 
plans for the post-war era. Mrs. 
Ernest Sidwell reviewed briefly the 
popular and widely discussed book, 
“Under Cover” by John Roy Carls- 
son which is purported to be an 
expose of subversive activities in 
the United States.

Mrs. James Goodman readpor- 
tions from the Congressional Rec
ord and records of the Texas State 
Legislature which , stressed wom
en’s place in the government of 
the state and nation.'

The next meeting of the club will 
be December 15 in -the horne of 
Mrs. Andrew Fasken, . ’1511 West 
Missouri.

Members attending the meeting 
Wedensday were Mrs. Chancellor, 
Mrs. Cowden, Mrs. DeArmond, Mrs. 
Fasken, Mrs. James Goodman, Mrs. 
R. L. Miller, Mrs. Sidwell, Mrs. W. 
G. Whitehouse and the hostess, 
Mrs. Payne.

Meet An Air-WAC
Sgt. Lena M. Lowery of Gar

dena, Calif., was a production ex
pediter for Douglas Airfcraft before 
she joined the WAC.

“I thought the WAC needed me 
so I joined,” Sgt. Lowery explain
ed. “Married women with children 
could easily replace me at the air
plane factory.”

As supply sergeant of the AAF 
WAC Detachment at Midland Army 
Air Field, her job is to see that 
the women of the company are 
clothed and equipped.

Use A Quick Recipe For Chrisinias Pudding,

Bedtime Set Doughnuts, spices and raisins make a quick Christmas pudding.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Much of the labor of love that 
used to be put into Christmas 
puddings is out for the duration. 
However, the true Christmas spirit 
remains. With ingenuity and an 
up-to-the-minute recipe, you can 
turn out a gala dessert with little 
time or work and few, if any, ra
tion points.

Doughnut Christmas Pudding 
(With eggs, shortening or 

sugar)
Two cups fine, dry doughnut 

crumbs, 2/3 cup milk, 1/4 cup mo
lasses, teaspoon cinnamon, 1/8 tea
spoon cloves, 1̂ 8 teaspoon allspice, 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda, 1/2 cup 
finely cut seeded raisins, 1/4 cup 
coarsely broken walnut meats, 2 
tablespoons flour.

Soak doughnut crumbs in milk 
1/2 hour; beat until smooth. Add 
molasses, spices and baking soda; 
beat well. Combine raisins, wal
nuts and flour; mix well; add to 
first mixture. Turn into well- 
greased pudding mold. Cover and 
steam 2 hours. Serve with flavor- 
ite sauce. Recipe can be easily dou
bled.

Almost any simple dessert takes 
on glamor in children’s eyes if 
served with a hot or cold choco
late sauce, sprinkled with nuts. 
This goes for cottage pudding, ice 
cream, or even slices of stale cake.

Sugarless Chocolate Syrup
Two squares chocolate, 1/2 cup i

water, 1/8 teaspoon salt, 1 tea
spoon vanilla, 1 1/2 cups corn syrup.

Use small saucepan. Dissolve 
chocolate in water and cook until 
thick and syrupy, stirring con
stantly. Keep heat . low. Remove 
and add corn syrup and salt, and 
return to heat for another 10 
minutes, stirring constantly. Re
move from heat and add vanilla. 
Serve hot or cold.

Use milk in place of water if 
desired.

NOW WEAR YOUR PL 4S EVERYDAY 
-HELD COMFORTABLY SNUG THIS WAY
It’s so easy to wear your plates regu
larly—all day—when held firmly in 
place by this “ comfort-cushion” —a 
dentist’s formula.
1. Dr.W ernet’sPow- plate powder,
der lets you enjoy 3. E c o n o m i c a l ;
solid foods— avoid small amount lasts
embarrassment of longer,
loose plates. Helps 4.Dr.Wernet'spoW’
prevent sore gums. der is pure, harmless
2. L a rg est selling  -pleasant tasting. 
All druggists— 30^. Money back if not delighted.

Dr. Wernef s Powder
: RCCOMMENDEO BY MORE
^vpENTISTS THAN ANY OTHER!

High Rating

Lacy wool scarfs will rate high 
again as ascots and adjustable 
turbans. This cobweb style by 

: Glentex comes in soft pastels 
and high shades.

FRIDAY
The Red Cross surgical dressing 

rooms in the courthouse will be 
open from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

The Belmont Bible Class will 
hold their Christmas party at the 
home of Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 
West Ohio, at 2 p. m.

SATURDAY
The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 

Club will meet at 9 p. m. in the 
Watson Music Studio, 210 West 
Ohio. •

Officers and wives dance at the 
Officers’ Club from 9 to 1.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the AAUW will be held at 1 p. m. 
in the Scharbauer building at the 
Methodist Church,

The Twentieth Century Study 
Club will have a rummage sale in 
the Benito Juarez building begin
ning at 2 p. m.

Mrs. Crump Hostess 
To Modern Study Club

Answers to questions on timely 
topics of world interest comprised 
response to roll call Wednesday 
when the Modern Study Club met 
with Mrs. J. R. Crump, 1303 West 
Illinois.

“Should Congress Take to the 
Air” was the topic chosen by Mrs. 
F. R. Schenck. Mrs. John R. Cassel- 
man spoke on “The Meeting at 
Moscow and Its Results” and Mrs. 
Leo Brady discussed “Spain, the 
Vigilant Neutral.”

The next meeting of the club 
will be a Christmas social which 
is to be held at the home of Mrs. 
L. W. Leggett, 901 Storey.

Members present for the Wed
nesday meeting Avere Mrs. Schenck, 
Mrs. C. H. Shepard, Mrs. Joe Bird- 
well, Mrs. Ben Pilcher, Mrs. Brady, 
Mrs. John Casselman, Mrs. M. H. 
Punk, Mrs. Lamar Lunt, Mrs. W. 
E. Price, Mrs. G. P. Vannaman, 
and Mrs, Crump.

Nero’s Eyeglass
Near-sighted Nero is said to 

haye held a concave emerald to his 
eye when watching combats in the 
arena and this is "said to have 
been the forerunner of the mod
ern eyeglass.

Arm y W ives Urged To 
Aid Dressings W ork

The Midlana Army Air Field 
unit of the Red Cross reported a 
slight attendance gain at the Wed
nesday meeting, but those in charge 
of the surgical dressings work done 
by the unit are still skeptical as 
to the outcomq of the work. Unless 
all wives of officers and enlisted 
men volunteer their services, the 
quota for December cannot be met, 
Mrs. John Kenny, chairman, has 
announced. Mrs. C. E. Bissel, co- 
chairman of the unit, joins with 
Mrs. Kenny in expressly urging 
that every wife give at least part 
of her time to the Wednesday 
meetings which are held at the 
post hospital in ward four.

w eary?  
discouraged ?  
G E T  A  L I F T

SPENCER
That ImpfovBt Your 

P o M t u r o I
MRS. R. a. COLLINS 

701 N. Big Spring, Ph. 637J

OGC Plans Holiday Party; 
Expansion Is Considered

The Outdoor Girls’ Club met in 
regular monthly session Tuesday 
after school in the high school. 
Plans for coming parties were made 
and names of prospective new 
members were submitted.

A social hour and games were 
enjoyed at the conclusion of the 
business meeting. Members attend
ing were Doris Nell Adams, Patsy 
Boone, Helen Cooper, Vivian Coop
er, Rosie Lee Hart, Lauxagene 
Lands, Alberta Lee, Odessa Mae 
Read, Doris Merit, and Vera and 
Jean Williams.

Advertise Or Be ForgotteR.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 8. Main

Steaks
Roasts

Veal
Sirloin
(7 Points Per Lb,) ...............Lb.

Veal Shoulder
(5 Points Per Lb .)...........................Lb.

Clicquot Club

G IN G ER
A LE

Sparkling V/ater 
and White Sod^

2 Quart 
Bottles
Plus Deposit

New Crop 
Paper Shell

Pecans
C  4 5 ^

” 1

( D a ^  3 ^ w  '̂ J w ciU u ^  O a lu s tA ,

S îacaroniL . i e ...... ' tit- 4^
Dog Food Dehydrated tit
Peanut Butter 22t
Corn !Vleai“ ran, I'tt 26^
Linit Starch vit
Northern?! -̂ rM- 6^
Silk Tissue    3 Rells 13

Pretty enougn to please the most 
particular woman on your gift list, 
this gown and matching jacket of
fers the solution to many a Christ
mas problem! Make the set of soft 
crepe, satin, flowery sheer cottons 
or chiffon.

Pattern No. 8295 is in sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14 set 
requires 5 3/8 yards 39-inch mate
rial, 5 1/2 yards lace, 4 yards rib
bon. -

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to Tlie 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St., 
Chicago, 111.

Keep up your wartime sewing, 
thus you are helping bring victory 
sooner. You’ll find 52 pages of ab
sorbing sewing news, 102 new de
signs in the. new fall issue of 
“Fashion,” just out. A copy is 25 
cents.

A Few Timely Drops Help

Prevent 
Many Colds 
from Developing!.

Works Right Where ^o st Colds Start!
Beware of colds! At the first v/arning sign of a cold—first sniffle 
or sneeze—put a few drops of Va-tro-nol up each nostril. This 
specialized medication is designed to aid natural mmmmagm 
defenses against colds and so help prevent many 
colds from developing if used in time. ̂  a  w n  A I
Try it! Follow directions in package. W J ft* lR O * IIV B r  .

Stewart's

B L U E 

B E R R I E S
No. 2 
Can 3 2 ^

15 Green Points

Beef Chops Lb. 33^ Poi
Per

nts
Lb.

Beef Roast Gr.de a Lb. 28<' Poi
Pet

nts
-Lb.

Pork, Grade AA-2 
In Cloth Bogs______ Lb. 3 5 f Poi

Per
nts 
• Lb.

Sugor Cured
D a t r O I l  Half or Whole Slab ... Lb. 32^ Po

Per
infs
Lb.

Sliced Bacon G r.de a Lb. 4 1 / Poi
Per

nts
Lb.

Boloana -Lb. 23^- Poi
Per

nts
Lb.

Cooked Ham w e X " Lb. 3 7 f Poi
Per

ints
Lb.

11
9
4
3
4 
6 
7

COOKED

PICNICS
A<MKiy to Eat

Lb. 3 3 ^
5 Points Per Pound

J ^ a J iy y L -J 'A M p L  fijw d u o L

Dalewood 
Top Quality

O L E O
Lb. 2 2 ^
6 Brown Points

S ia m fL  Q im id u

T  . I • Sunny IB-Oi.
l o m a t o  J u i c e  Dawn Can
I . Town House No. 2

J u i c e  Grapefruit......................  Can

S w e e t  P e a s  Highway...... Can
H ig h w a y  No. 2

w o r n  Cream ’ Sty le  ____ Can

T  . ..randard No, 2I Om atOeS puallty .............. can

R . . Seedless 1-Lb.
a i S i n S  Cello Pack................ Pkg.

G n  Killian's No. 2
r e e n  D e a n s  French style can

J. Points Q  
I V Per Can.._ O

1 2 c  _  IPer Can..
Points 1 Q  
Per Can.„. i O

1 Points I Q
'  P erC a n ._ iO

10«t
Pointsj y  PerPkg._ 4

<1 A J- Points Q 
1 4 t  Per Can._. O

(B h D w n ^  S h x m fL  O ed u G A ,
O  I .  Sea Pride No. 1
o a r d m e s  Pilchard’s............. Tall

■ • Royal 3-Lb.
o h o r t e n m q  satin Jar

Grapefruit
Texas Seedless

L b .

A I R W A Y
Fresh Roasted Coffee

1-Lb.
BAG 21«

Coffee Edwards   Bog 2 5 f

Coffee Folger's............  Crtn. 314
Coffee M.".’.':"'....34^

I B  11
60< ..15

Other Values
A l n i o n d s  New'crop p S  52c
W a l n u t s  Emerald........................... Pkg. 3 8 ^

_  Lee & Perrins S-Os.
O a U C C  W orcestershire...................... Bot. O  J .T

S t e a k  S a u c e  H einz...................  Bot. 2 4 4
r \  . Durkee's lO-Oz. r \ - t±
D r e s s i n g  sa iad ................................ j a r  27y
/"N , Morning Glory 20-Oz.
W a t S  Quick or Regular...................... Pkg. V V
r*| Kitchen C raft 10-Lb.
r I O U r  Home-Type................................ Beg J w C

F l o u r  ..................................... S T ’ 5 2 ^

C r a c k e r s  Premium..........................  Pkg. 1 9 4

S. . Furniture 6-Oz. A r A
i m o n i z e  W ax................................. Can 4 5 t

Fancy California

Avocados Each 1 9 f

Celery 
Lettuce

California Green,
Strinqiess Pascal Lb.

Fresh Crisp
Firm Heads .........  Lb.

California

Cabbage u. 5̂
Fresh Crisp

Spinach lb. 10^
Colorado Yellow

Onions........ . is. 54
Waxed

Rutabagas u. S 4

No. 1 Colorado Rural

P ® t a t e e s
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Texas Club Boys 
Lead Nation In 
Annual Contests

CHICAGO—(>P)— Billy Sol Estes, 
ID-year-old Clyde, Texas, farm wiz
ard and national 4-H achievem'’nt 
champion, Thursday told how to 
start with one ewe lamb and gross 
$28,000 in six years.

With him were four other na
tional champions of 4-H Club con
tests, none surprised that the Lone 
Star State had outdone the other 
47 by sending mora top winners to 
the National 4-H Congress this 
year than anyone else.
Started With Lamb

The outline of Billy’s success 
story sounds pretty simple. He 
started with a ewe lamb—“Santa 
Claus brought her to me in 1936 and 
I nam'^d her Merry Christmas,” he 
said in a voice that twanged like 
a banjo.

He sold her wool to buy a ram 
for $7.50 and disposed of the re
sulting flock in 1940 for $900. “A 
lot more than they were worth, I 
thought,” Bill confided.

Then, he explained, he went in 
th.-̂  hog business and he’s been 
“bunching hogs and cattle ever 
;dnce.”- He has 1,600 acres leased 
in his own name, adjoining his fa
ther’s two sections of grass land, 
and 200 acres under cultivation.

The four other champions v/ere 
James Hutchins, Memphis, Texas, 
19-year-old national safety winner; 
Robert C. Vest, Jr., Midland, 'Texas, 
.19. national dairy production win- 
u('r; I.'^on Bern.sen, Violet, Texas, 
17, riuol electrification winner and 
l8-year-old Johimy Harrison, Cle- 
I'unm, Texas, winner of the na
tional gardoiing contest.
Texas Can Feed World

All iJiose winners of draft age 
have deferred to do farm work.
' ome have been to coll 'ge and all 
rxnect to go to one of Texas’ ag- 
licultural .schools “after the war’s 
over.” Right now. however, they’re 
very .' êrious about their war jobs.

Young Vest has a h''rd of 14 Jer
seys, and is raising most of Ins 
own herd.

“When it comes to feeding the 
w'orld,” said a Texan champ con
fidently, “Texas will do it.”

The national congress ended W ed-, 
nc.sday night with a banquet. >

Chicken Poi Pie Is Holiday Dish

Small Christmas trees as centerpiece, as candles, and. on ser
vice plates, give this table old-fashioned beauty.

Texas Populalion 
Fluctuates Under 
Wartime Changes

DALLAS — (yf) — Under war’s 
pressure the population of Texas’ 
2.54 counties has gone up and 
down like an elevator, n^cstly dowm.

'lire major centers of population 
luave uniforroi;>- increased in size, 
but around 80 per cent of all the 
counties have deciined. The Fed
eral Reserve Bank here, speaking 
for the 311 counties in its district, 
re)5orted that 67 of all these coun
ties climbed in civilian population, 
some up 50 per cent, v/hile the re
maining 244 dropped—70 of them 
losing 20 per cent or more. These 
tigures were based on registrations 
for the No. 2 ration book last 
spring.

East Texas was hardest hit in 
IJC'puiatioh lo.sses. In 1940 its popu
lation was figured at 1,089,000. On 
March 1 this year it had declined 
to 934,000. Other comparatives, 1940 
and 1943: Panhandle 793,000 and 
757,000; West Texas 411,000 and 
-lOLOOO; North Central Texas 1. 
782,000 and 1,736,000; North Coastal 
Texas 961,000 and 1,097,000; South 
Central Texas 950,000 and 1,021,- 
000; Southwest Texas 395,000 and 
386,000.

'Fhese figures take in civilians 
only.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Chicken pie Vv̂ ith flaky biscuits 
has the true holiday spirt—for a 
buffet supper party or a family re- 
unioh at Christmas time—and it’s 
a good main dish.

Chicken Pet Pic (new style) 
(Serves 4)

Two and onc-haU tabl''sp(X)ris 
quick-cooking tapioca, l/'4 tea
spoon salt, dash of pepper, dash 
of paprika, 2 cups diced cooked 
chicken. 1 1/4 cups milk or cliicken 
stock, 2 tablc.sppons mehed but
ter - or o( her table' fat, G to 8 un
baked baking ))Owder biscuits, 
rolled 1/4 inch tliick.

Combine tapioca witii remain
ing if!gr''dients in order given. 
Turn into greased casserole and 
bake in hot oven (425 degrees P.) 
25 minutes, stirring mixture twice 
during first 10 minutes of baking. 
Place biscuits on top of, chicken 
mixture after it Mas baked 10 
minutes; r'/'turn to oven and bake 
12 to 15 minutes longer, or until 
biscuits are browned.

Baking Powder Biscuits
Two cups silted flour, 2 tea

spoons baking pow'dcr, 12  tea
spoon salt, 4 tablespoons butter 
or other shortening, 3/4 cup milk 
(about).

Silft flcur once, measure, add 
baking powder and salt, and sift 
again. Cut in shortening. Add 
milk gradually, stirring until soft 
dough is form'^d. Turn out imme
diately on slightly floured board 
and knead 30 seconds or enough 
to shape. Roll 1/4 inch, tliirk and 
cut with floured 2-incli biscuit 
cutter.

Althougli oysters are scarcer 
this year, they will appear in 
many a turkey or capon stuffing 
for Christmas dinner.

Oyster Stuffing
Eight cups soft bread crumbs', 

1 teaspoon sag^, 1/2 teaspoon

thyme, 1/4 teaspoon nutmeg, 2 
teaspoons salt, dash of pepper, 1 
teaspoon scrapeci onion, 2 eggs, 
slightly beaten; I cup melted but
ter or other table, fat, 1 pint Blue- 
point oysters, chopped.

Use day-old bread. Combine 
bread crumbs, seasonings, and 
onion. Add egg and butter and 
(oss together with fork. Add 
ehopijcd oysters and mix lightly. 
Makes enough stuffing for 1 small 
turkey (7-10 pounds). Use 2 pints 
oysters for a jnorn moist stuffing 
witJi a stronger o;\ster flavor.

3,583 Casualties 
Reported After 
Tarawa Conquest

WASHINGTON—(/P)— The costly 
ccnqiu^st of Tarawa took a Marine 
Corps toll of 3,583 dead and wound
ed m 76 hours of bitter fighting. 
Cn Guadalcanal, in six months, 
U. S. forces lost 86 fewer men.

But from the Navy, and from 
Maj. Gen. Holland McTiere Smith, 
commander of the assault troops 
came the disclosures that, first, 
Japanese losses wi'̂ re estimated at 
more than 5,700 and second, inval
uable knowledge was gained for 
future operations against similar 
atolls.
Heavier Bombing Needed

For one thing, said General 
Smith, th^re must be longer con
centrated preliminary bombing. He 
repeated that some of the Japanese 
blockhouses on Tarawa were of 
concrete five feet thick, covered 
with railroad ties and 10 to 12 feet 
of sand and coral.

Eyewitnesses told of severe losses 
m which ill-luck had played a part, 
such as the entrapment of some 
of the landing boats on a reef, 
helpless, motionless targets for ene
my gunners.

And the charging Marines w/ere 
met with withering fire.' General 
Smith reported: “I counted 105 dead 
Marines in a space less than 20 
yards.”
Most Casualties Marines

(Most, if not all casualties were 
believed to have bc^n Marines, /al
though the Army may have partici
pated.)

'Tile Navy’s communique was 
terse, listing only the numljer of 
casualties and the duration of the 
fighting. But from it, and arom

Wardrobe Slretcher

A pretty dickey is a wardrobe 
stretcher. This one is equally 
flattering to tailored suits and 
basic dresses. Double-jabot style 
with filet lace edging. Engel 

Bauer design.

other announcem'^nts, these com
parative figures were available:

Tarawa— 1,026 dead and 2,557 
wounded.

Makin—65 killed and 121 wound
ed.

Abcmama— One killed and two 
wounded.

Guadalcanal—963 dead, 138 miss
ing and 2,675 wounded.

Salerno (in the landing and six 
days of fighting)—3,497 total U. S. 
casual tDs.

Have you read the ads today?

Nazis Told Use Of 
Gas Will Be Fatal

NEW YORK —(/F)— The Soviet- 
sponsored Free Germany National 
Committee has warned the Ger
man people in a broadcast from 
Moscow that any. Nazi attempt to 
use poison gas will bring swift Al
lied retaliation.

Asserting that Nazi talk of “sec
ret weapons” has given rise to “the 
whisper of poison gas,” the broad:* 
cast, recorded by U. S. governemnt 
monitors, pointed out that the 
Allies had clear superiority in 
artillery and bombers—the weapons 
with which gas would be applied.

Coming-Out Affair
WALLA WALLA, Y/ash. —(/P)—A 

Washington State prison' convict, 
who is cast in the all-inmate bene
fit performance for the service 
men’s entertainment fund, was 
scheduled for freedom Thursday.

But the performance of “Cock
eyed Generals” isn’t until Satur
day and Sunday—so the prisoner 
agreed to stay behind bars three 
days more to make sure the show 
can go on.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

Jap Propagandists 
Show Themselves Up

NEW YORK — (/!’) — Japanese 
radio propagandists showed them- 
felvc.s up Wednesday when they 
circulated rumors that Gen. Cheng 
Chen, one of China’s top military 
!ncn,.liad resigned in disgrace be
cause of reverses suffered by 
Chine.se troops on the Yunnan- 
jiunna border some months ago.

Only a' short time after the 
Tokyo )-adio had broadcast the re
port, it developed that Gem Cheng- 
had attended the Cairo conferences 
as a member of Generalissimo 
Chinng Kai-Shek’s staff.

The Berlin radio also was caught 
'n the middle, having rebroadcast 
the Tokyo story before the Cairo 
disclosure.

Tanks cost about $1 per pound.

Keep Your Family Insured With 
'rhe Ellis B rial Association.

Ellis Fimsral Heme
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws

Prof Builds Bathtub 
Bui Nobody Uses It

NEW ORLEANS —(/P)— A bath
tub shaped like a man, with arms 
extended and legs spread into a 
V. has b£en designed by Dr. Neal 
Owens, professor of plastic surgery 
at Tulane University.

It is designed especially for men 
with extensive burns.

The odd thing about this tub is 
that [he patient never gets in it. 
A /erics of posts is attached 'to the 
sides, arms, legs and head of the 
tub and straps fixed between 'posts, 
:uk! on them the patient is placed 
:;o (hat he is a foot or more above 
the tub.

He gets a sponge bath and the 
w.;der falls down into the tub. This 
rcduce.s danger of infection.

ooMrswp
FOR MYPWms...

Your dealer m il frequently  
have them for,you!

When you peel a potato you
throw av.'ay from one-tenth to
one-fourth of its bulk, including 
\aluable minerals and vitamins.

J

IS YOUR CHILD A

NOSE PICKER?
It may be a sign of bowel worms! An^ 
1 hese roundworms can caui-e real trouble 1 
Other warnings are: uneasy stomach, ner
vousness, itching parts. If you even suspect 
roundworms, get Jayne’s 'Vermifuge today I 
J AYNE’S is America’s leading proprietary 
worm medicine ; used by millions for over a 
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round- 
norms, Demand JAYNE’S VERMIFUGE,

mriiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimiiaiiiiiiiii!iici!iiiimiiMUiH((iMiii(r^

I  HELPING BUILD |
I  WEST TEXAS j
S ........... ■' I
f>]iiiuiimu£:(iuuiuuiiciiimiuiificiiiiiiuimic]imiajimuiu^

These war days, "our boys" come 
first, of course! Our first job is to 
supply the men of our armed serv
ices, But we're working extra hard 
to try to keep you supplied, too. 
So, keep on asking for your fovor- 

'^ite kind of C*H*B Pickles and you'll 
often partake of the extra enjoy

ment that they provide!

B uy  ANOTHER W a r B ondi

Belter. . but what a difference I

/V

1
■ I f

WHAT DO YOU 
L I K E  A B O U T  C O F F E E

Ration Calendar
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Meats, fats, etc.—Book three 
brown stamps G, H, J and K 
valid through December 4; 
stamps L and M valid through 
January 1.

Processed f(X>ds — Book Four 
green stamps A, B and C valid 
through December 20; stamps D, 
E and P valid December 1 and 
remain good through January 
20.

Sugar—Book Pour stamp 29 
good for five pounds through 
January 15.

Shoes — Book One stamp 18 
and Book Three stamp 1 on the 
“airplane” sheet good indefin
itely.

Gasoline — 9-A coupons valid 
for three gallons through Jan
uary 21. B and C coupons good 
for two gallons.

Have you read the ads today?

Too Eager Beaver
BLAIR, Neb. —(/P)— C. W. Butts 

of the Coast Guard doesn’t like 
beavers.

He moored an outboard motor 
boat to a dock. A beaver chewed 
the mooring line in two.

The motor boat is touring — 
unescorted.

Advertise Or Be Forgorcee

io  clean FALSE TEETH
It’ s brushless! That’s why it’s so easy and pleasant 
to keep your false teeth and bridgework tpark- 
ling- clean and natural with a daily bath in 
KLEENITE. . Banishes denture odor— quickly 
removes stubborn stains and unsightly discolor
ation. Try KLEENITE today. All druggists.
35c. and 60c. Money back if not delighted.____
•Midland Drug-' Co., Palace D rug Co., 
Central l^harinacy. City Drug Store.

MAHKereAKiy
fo ff fto /id fciy fo o d s

DON’T FORGET 

THIS

FLAVOR-SAVER

When it rains it pours

]Al “dP.t

•Ih'’ {-I-,

In these days of war-bred curtailment one of the little freedoms we must do 
without is the freedom to feast. But happily the war in no way has interfered, 
even under rationing, with the quality of coffee. Admiration is today, as it has 
been for the past quarter century, a blend of the choicest, most select, most 
expensive green coffees money can buy. We state that not as an opinion but 
as a matter of positive fact. A blend so rich and flavorful, so delightfully aro
matic and fresh-tasting as Admiration, could not be achieved with lesser grades 
of coffee. It takes coffees of the finest quality to make a fine coffee!

FULLY PRO TECTiD  BY TRIPLEX LAMOFILM

The various qualities purposefully blended into Admiration—winy flavor, rich
ness, heavy aroma, and numerous others—are thoroughly safe
guarded by a special package. It’s called Triplex Lamofilm. 
This package is thrice sealed against loss by moisture, air, or 
deterioration of freshness. The rubberized inner liner is as 
airtight as the inner tube in an automobile tire.

Tune In Parker Willson and His Gang, 
Lone Star Chain, 12:30 Noon Weekdays
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Ahlbin Promoted 
To Rank Of Major
 ̂ Capt. Fred E. Ahlbin, assistant 
commanding officer and engineer
ing officer of the 73rd Sub Depot 
at Midland Army Air Field, has 
be'^n promoted to rank of major, it 
has been announced at the head
quarters field of the nation’s bom
bardier training program.

Major Ahlbin entered service as 
a pilot candidate in 1939 and re
ceived his basic training at Ran
dolph Fi°ld, primary in Chicago, 
111., and advanced at Kelly Field. 
He was graduated with class 40-N 
on December 20, 1940. Prior to com
ing to the world’s largest bombar
dier school he was stationed at 
Waco Army Air Field. Since becom
ing a pilot he has flown over 1,000 
hours as test pilot and engineer
ing officer.

Major Ahlbin was graduated from 
Fairfield High School and Cam
bridge Junior College in Bridge
port, Conn., majoring in mechani
cal engineering and mathematics. 
He was a tool engineer prior to 
joining the Army Air Forces.

Rf' i,s the son of Mr. and Mi’s. 
John Ahlbin, Bridgeport, Conn.

Hits Gift Problem On The Nail Talking Provides Subsianiial Income For New York Mother And Daughter

T all Out For P. T.' 
Familiar Chant To 
Bombardier Cadets

“Fall out for PT” is a familiar 
chant, heard by the bombardier 
cadets at Midland Army Air Field, 
in training to become future “Hell 
from Heaven Men,’’ every morning 
at G:40. six days a week, when In
structors Bud Hummcll, Walter 
Spink and Ike DuBow give out the 
much welcomed yell at that early 
hour-with the stars twinkling in 
the black sky.

Do the cadets like it! Just ask 
them. Here's what the “Misters” 
will tell vou: “PT is th"' backbone 
of our training and each and every 
one of us give the Physical Train
ing Department plenty of credit for 
getting us in physical shape so 
that we Avill become expert and 
precision bombardi'’ rs.”

The cadets not only take their 
calisthenics at that early hour, but 
they run the quarter mile track 
and every otltcr morning they run 
the ttvo mile cross-country steeple
chase track.

Robyn Club Entertains 
Two Special Guests

The Robyn Music Club met Wed
nesday afternoon at the Watson 
Music Studio with 17 memb''rs 
lu'csent. Bethel Eiland, Dow Scott 

r x  and Wilu'.a Vaughn presided at the 
attendance cards.

Troyce Eiland and Martha Day 
were sp’ecial guests. Birthday greet
ings were extended. Shirley Lee 
Winter.

Bethel Eiland played a violin 
solo, “Barcarole,” accompanied cn 
the guitar b / Ed Watson. Patsy 
Charlton played a niano concerto 
and. Gene- Smitix played a Christ-, 
mas waltz. “The Life of Franz 
Schubert” was discussed by Rita 
.Jo Sturkey. Billy L^Jean Pigg play
ed “Aloha,” a piano solo.

. Christmas carols were rehearsed
by the group to conclude the pro
gram for the afternoon.

Perfume Should Be 
Applied Discreetly

liv  A M C IA  IIA K T  
NMA S ta ff  W riter

Thus' of you Iu':.ky cnougli to 
find 3'our favorite scent tucked in 
the toe of your stocking on Christ
mas morn will want to make it last 
as long as you can, for perfumes 
ui'c precious these days.

Here arc two con,nervation tricks 
vluch Et)gli.s)i-boin, blond actress 
Virgi ia Field, of the Broadway hit 
“Dough.yirls,” says will make it 
stretch. First, she warns, never put 
I'icifume (-11 your clothe- mb' apjjlv 
i! discv(ctly unoer the ch:n, al, (lie 
i/asf' ' i  vour thr lat and ai. uw bend 
o; ..' ..rr elbow. The- Avan; :.m oi your 
.''km will ir.Lcn.>ii\ tlie nd
'■ akc a iililc go a long Ava\.

Most important of all, keep the 
stopper tight and the bottk' m a 
dark jilacc, for light fades out iicr- 

--sfpmc.

Lt. How'ord Trammel 
•On Radio Program

^.-UUk by LI. Howard K. Iram- 
“ '’'ihcl ■"•ill biglilight the special radio 

program to bo pr'^sented Thursday 
at 7 1 ). m. over station KRLH. 
J ieiitonant Trammel was aAvarded 
the Purple Heart and Air Medal 
with one Oak Leaf cluster for out
standing performance in combat 
duty.

Also on the program will be Mrs. 
Dick McMahan, civilian employe 
of the Midland Army Air Field, 
who Avas in Pearl -Harbor Decem
ber 7, 1941.

The program is sponsored by the 
MAAF and the Red Cross chajjtcr 
and personnel of the bombardier 
echool will have charge of its pres
entation.

Front Porch Campaign
HARRISBURG, Pa. —(J’)— Cur

tiss Geiger, 16, of nearby Speece- 
ville, traveled a hundred miles or 
move to hunt in the woods of Pot
ter County, but never saw a deer.

Back heme empty-handed, he 
Avas on his own porch when he 
spied a six-point buck on the 
mountainside. A shot from his 
iflc brought it down.

tJSO CLOSED FOR KErAIllS
The USO Club is to remain closed 

until Saturday while undcrgoiir 
repairs. The building Avas close' 
Monday and Tuesday, but openee 
temporarily for a time Wednesday 

Efforts are being mad."' to keep 
the building open as much as pos
sible during repairing, and it is 
hoped it ‘Ayill be ready for occup- 
•■pey by Saturday, Mrs. Clara Hood 

yigel, director in charge, saic. 
ednesday.

Personals
Miss L.ydic Watson, 210 West 

Ohio, left Wednesday ior Dallas 
whore sli-' will visit friends until 
Friday.

Children of the Rev. O. W. Rob
erts who have visited Avith him this 
Avcck include Jiis son, Sgt. Oscar 
W. Roberts of Camp Beal, Calif., 
and Wilbur Roberts and familv of 
Carlsbad, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Phillip Harvey and two sons of 
Abilene.

John Joe Marcell, Avho recently 
was honorably discharged from the 
Army for plLC-sical disability, has 
returned to Midland to make his 
heme with his parents. Master 
Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas Marcell, 220 
West Missouri. He has been in the 
Army since May, 1942.

Mrs. William P. Vilcs of Carls
bad, who has been visiting here 
since Monday, has returned to her 
home. Captain and Mrs. Viles are' 
former residents of Midland wh'^n 
he Avas stationed here at the MAAF.' 
Many social courtesies were ex- j 
tended Mrs. Viles during her visit. 1

Mrs. Ru-ssel Doran, 304 West 1 
Louisiana, has gonp to Great Bend, i 
Kan., to visit her son, Lt. Jack' 
Doran, who is stationed at the j 
Army Air Field there. >

A tAvo-in-one Christmas present that aviII delight any woman is 
this smart, tailored underarm bag, Avhicli contains a tuckaway 
case ot manicure materials. These are cuticle remover, liquid pol
ish, powder polish, cuticle oil, oily polish remover, nail white pen
cil, cotton, and a complete set of manicure instruments, including 
precious scissors—which are getting scarcer and scarcer. The hand

bag is covered Avith tweed in attractive Highland plaid.

Mrs. Caddell Hostess 
To Play Readers Club

Mrs. L. F. Caddell Avas hostess 
Wednesday in her home, ,606 West 
Loui.siano, Avlicn the Play Readers 
Club met in regular session.

A-Irs. Fred Wilcox read the play, 
“Scjiaral.c Rooms” by Joseph Carole 
and Alan Dinchart.

Three gucsis attending the meet
ing were Mr.s. Jevrv Phillijis, Mrs. 
R. I.. Aik“n and Mrs. Dave Hen
derson.

Members attending v/crc Mrs. E. 
H. Barron, Mrs. R. M. Barron, 
Mrs. B. K. Buffington, Mrs. DcLo 
Douglas, Mrs. J. Howard Hodge, 
Mrs. Charles Klapproth, Mrs. W. E. 
Shipp, Jr., Mrs. Fred Wilcox, Mrs. 
Williard Dailey, and Miss Ruth 
Anderson.

Ey ADELAIDE KEKR 
AP Features Writer

A few hours after h''r only son 
was killed many years ago, Elisa
beth von Hesse Avas so prostrated 
by shock that she says she could 
neither see nor hear.

Today— both sight and speech 
restored—Mrs. Von H-sse and her 
daughter, Maxeda, run a triple
decker business based on the phil
osophy she learned from that bit
ter exp '̂idence.

In their New York studio they 
teach big shots like Mrs. Roosevelt 
the tonal art of public speaking.

In Vermont they run an 800-acre 
farm.

They also Avrite books—at least 
each has Avritten a book. And they 
function as an outstanding exam- 
ole of mother-daughter teamwork, 
AAdthout pretending that all is sugar 
•rnd cream.

RUDY VALLEE TO WED

HOLLYWOOD—(/}’)—Coast Guard 
Lt. Hubert P, Vallee — he’s ex
crooner Rudy Vallee—and Screen 
Actress Bettejane Greer will be 
married Thursday night in subur
ban Westwood Community Church 
by Capt. J. E. Johnson, U. S. Navv 
chaplain.

Mrs. Von Hesse, a former Ly
ceum circuit contralto, married the 
school superintendent of Las Ani-’ 
mas, Colo., early in her singing 
career, mothered three children and 
settled doAvn to a happy life. Then, 
within a fcAv years, she lost one 
daughter, h''r husband, her only 
son and was prostrated for months 
by shock.

“I said then, ‘If my body can be 
so destroyed by thought, Avhy can’t 
I rebuild it with thought?’ ” Mrs. 
Ven Hesse told me recently in her 
East River apartment.

‘•So instead of thinking I Avas 
the most unfortunate woman in the 
world to hav'' lost' my son, I began 
to thing I was the most fortunate 
Aveman in the Avorld to have had 
him for 11 j'ears.

“When grief threatened to over
whelm me and I was besieged with 
doubts about how I would get 
through the years to come, l said, 
‘I ’ll meet all you questions next 
Thursday at ten and answer you 
then.’ I always kept my date.

“While I am teaching people how 
to use their tonal equipment cor- 
r'^ctly, I try to help them to draw 
out their own latent power, to be
come with their Creator intended 
them to be. While I teach them 
correct si.ieech, I also teach them 
to become good mental engineei’s

It’s the most satisfying job in the 
world.”

The pupil of Avhom Mrs. Von 
Hesse is proudest is Mrs. Roose- 

i velt.
‘•I saw her lose an audience 

once,” Mrs. Von Hesse rf’calls. “So 
I took my courage in hand and 
Avrote her. She came to study Avith 
me and Ave lowered her voice four 
major notes. She ŵ as a superb 
student.”

Mrs. Von Hesse, Avho is of Scotch 
extraction, has a face Avhich re
flects strong chajracter and will. 
Her blue-eyed, broAvn-haired daugh
ter, Maxeda, was graduated from

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

■When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting u;> 
nights, swelling, puffincss under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some- I 
times shows there is something wrong with { 
your Iddneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s Dills, used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They give happy relief and will [telp the l.A miles of kidney i nirca flush out. poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan’s I’ills.

Rollins College, Fla., took a br.ef 
fling at teaching and radio writ
ing, and then Avrote her first novel, 
“Inherit the Wind,” a story of the 
Florida crackers.

Women Seek Wisdom
Nearly two-thirds of the wom

en's colleges report increased en
rollment this year. With the sons 
of the family away in the armed 
forces, many a bud.get can now be 
balanced to continue daughter’s 
education.

Stays
Fresh Longer

T I L L M M  B M E E Y
PHONE 1101 119 S. MAIN ST.

The croquet craze, imported from ' 
rn':iai:d, began in America in 1866.

The aqueducts of Rome at the 
time of the Caesars supplied 320 
gallons of water daily and were 
2i3 miles long.

Worn Out? No Pep?
Want New Vim and Vitality?
Don’t worry! Try famou? Oatrex Pens* up thouaanrii of men. women of 40. 50.60; amazed to find y 1y needed iron for vim. vitality, younger leeiing hjup- plies therfip̂ utic doses of iron (23 times minimum daily reriuirement); also prophyloetts doses vitamin Bj (TWICE mirimnrn daily requDement) pms enl- cium. phosphorus bpw!ial intrnauotory ai*e »Cc.If tron-puor blood niako >od feel weak, exhausted, older than your years. v u want to feel peppy,years younger, get t)su>.x 1 f'mic lahlets today

I ,
Foi at all 0; uk .stores everywhere
-—in .MicllaiKl, at Midland Drug.

You'll be pleascintly surprised to discover that you con svil! save money on 
your food bill— easily, too! Your sdvings multiply quickly into dimes and 
quarters for Wor Stamps when you buy oil your food needs here in one stop. 
Our appe-tempting voriety of point-free foods and our full stock of rotioned 
items make menu-planning os easy as it is economical.

hists Smith swaps stories 
with Mrs. Sherwin

of Shre\̂ eport, U.

Cake Fkar 32^; 
Corn Flakes M oT Cx'
Honey Burleson's 

2 Pound Jar 0 8 ’''

Iran Flakes Rolstcn's 
8 Cz. Box

Old Time Corn Muffin or

llscnit Mix 2 Boxe.' 21

l e a n s  3Si^
^ r a p e  
Mew Poiiloes 
i p i i a c l i

2 Pounds
Red Emperors 

Pound . . .
Fresh Reds 
Pound . .

Fresit Green
2  P o u n d ii .

14
..St
23t

Eorly Garden

PiLLSBURY^S

NOW THAT WAR WORK is
causing irregular
hom es from  coast to coas , th
letter ought to be  a real help .

“ M y  husband is the type that 
thinks he has to  have biscuits at 
every m eal,”  writes M rs. Jesse 
A  Sherwin, o f  Shreveport, La. 
“ So I m ake up a nice b ig  pan ot 
biscuits in the afternoon and put 
them  in the icebox  until he conacs 
i n f o r s ’upper. And, due to Calu
m et’s double-action , I get grand 
results every tim e!”

PANCAKE FLOUB SMALL
BOX

LARGE
BOX

Reagan's

Grapefruit Juice Z 3 2  < Crackers
Pumpkin n „. 2 h  conGreen Beans no™‘ 2 can2T'

Milk lO'' Marmalade 2 Lb. jor

19

'SO MANY WOMEN tell me 
that Calumet batters and doughs 
can wait!” Kate an.swers. “Of 
course, it's because Calumet al
ways waits til] it hits the oven 
before acting a second time. So 
for light, fluffy hot breads, you 
sure can count on Calumet-evcn 
when meals are irregular!

‘Jlere’s a wartime cup cake 
recipe I thought you might like 
for your husband’s lunches. It’s 
30 easy to make. Hope he likes 
them, too!”

"^Lsten to "KATE SMITH SPEAKS," 
C B S  Network.

m n SR n  ss ■  R i e  ■

Trt̂  K a te's fa v o rite -Q u ic k  C u p C a k es
11/2 cups sifted Swans

Down Cake Flour 
1 V2 teaspoons Calumet 

Baking Powder

1/4 teaspoon salt 
3/4 cup sugar 

1 teaspoon grated 
lemon rind

5 tablespoons 
shortening 

1 egg, well beaten 
1/2 cup milk

»  Silt flour once, measure; add all 
drji ingredients; sift 3 times. Cream 
lemon rind with shortening. Add 
flour mixture, egg, and milk. Stir 
until all flour is dampened; then 
beat vigorously 1 minute. Turn into 
greased cup-cake pans, filling them

e c o a o jf

V2 fu ll. B ake in m oderate oven 
(375° F.l 20 to 25 minutes. Makes 
18 small or 12 large cup cakes. 
Spice Cakes. Add V2 teaspoon cin
namon, IA teaspoon cloves, and Vs 
teaspoon nutmeg with flour. Use 
only 1/4 teaspoon grated rind.

(A ll measurements are level.)

c A U J M e r
7% e A ctin g

A PRODUCT OF GENERAL FOODS

PORK SAUSAGE
M  ^  FRESH DRESSED
^  ^  p0pnd ......................

SMOKED, RINGS

Boned, Rolied, and Tied

SHOULDER ROMf ^ ....3Ŝ
CHUCK REEF ...35
O W  C  ®  BALTIMORE SELECT m

¥  w  I  la  i l  ^  Fiat...................  B

B E E F  B O A S T
Spencer Rolled _

POUND 3 8 ^

It’s the season for 
fine grapefruit — 
a n d  we h a v e  
them . . . large, 
thin-skinned, and 
oozing with sweet 
.juice. Get enscn- 
tial VITAMIN C 
this way every 
d;-y , . .

Morsh
SeedfeskS
Pound

O ringos  
C e l e r y
L  e 111! c  e 
fa in s  
Idalio Spiids

California or Texas 
Pound .....................

Poschali 
StoSk .
Good Firm Heads 

E a c h ..................
Kiln Dried 
2 Pounds

Mesh Bag 
10 Pounds

8! 
1Q ( 
2St 
10( 
I 7f  

57(

A R C A D T  DOG FOOD
2 POUND PACKAGE 

Regular Price With Gift" Coupon

1 0 <
T o ik I  T issu e 4 Rolls 29(
Hi-Lex or Hypro Quart- Botf-le 17(
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JAc
By FAITH BALDWIN C O PY R IG H T , 1043. 

N EA S E R V IC E , INC.

“TOMORROW . .

CHAPTER XXVIII 
"OIDING thi-ough the cool night 

with its lingering smell of 
burning brush she said, suddenly, 
that she was thinning of leaving 
Cranberry and going to Boston.

He said, “ You’re crazy, you’re 
needed here. By your patients— 
they’re used to you, attached. By 
the office and— the rest of us,” he 
ndded, “your people, me!”

She said gently:
“ You’ll get along.”
Driving through the darkness, 

the cool crisp night, silent, think
ing, If it could be like this always, 
if you could maintain the illusion, 
two people alone, two people to
gether, out of all the world, doing 
their job together, loving each 
other very much.

He said, slowly, “ Don’t go into 
anything in a hurry, will you?” 

“ No.”
On their way home he said, diffi

dently:
“ I’ve been wanting to tell you 

.<=omething, but I’m a little scared.” 
“ What about?” She thought. It 

can’t be Nancy, he’s always dis
cussed Nancy with me.

He said, “ The housing conditions 
at the Edgar mills. I ’ve started 
trouble. Your dad will back me up, 
but it’s my show really. I ’ve been 
talking out of turn, to members of 
the medical society, to some of the 
city officials—the more honest city 
officials, I might add. In January 
Sellop will retire from the Board 
of Health. There’s every likelihood 
that Jameson will take his place 
Jameson is all right. The Edgar 
interests can’t intimidate him. 
Jameson believes he’.s under obli
gation to me, too. . . . Yo u  know 
when your dad went to Boston 
f d:’ that last meeting and his kid 
I'"d the 'accident and they called 

in consultation, .^^yway, 
v.’ith one thing and an- 
? think pressure will be put 
■ ' to do something a.bout

the houses. . . .  I just wanted you 
to know that it may mean trouble 
with the Edgars— ”

TyrEANING Frank?” said Emily.
“Yes. B’ l.t,” he added has

tily, “ he’ll see reason, you can 
make him. 1 don’t want to throw 
any monkey wrenches into your 
per.sonal affairs, Emily.”

“Don’t worry about Frank.”  
“But,” he said, “ if you and 

he— ?”
“ That’s nonsense.”
“Nancy said— ”
“ Nancy doesn’t know,”  she said 

firmly.
“But if you’re in love with 

him?” he persisted.
“ I’m not. Would I be contem

plating going away to work if I 
were?”

“That’s right.” He chuckled. 
“ I’m glad. You don’t mind, do 
you? Not that he isn’t a good 
egg and all that.” He added 
gravely. “ Your mother’s going to 
be sore, if any estrangement arises 
oecause of this. She’s very much 
on the Edgar side.”

“ What does father say?”
“He said, ‘Go ahead.’ ”
“Well,” said E m i l y ,  “ more 

power to you.”
He took a hand off the wheel 

and touched her shoulder. He said 
wistfully,

“ I wish you’d stay home and. see 
me through this. Why do you 
want to go, Emily?”

Because I’m in love with you, 
she thought, because it’s unendur
able, being Avith you, because I 
can’t bear to look at you,; when 
Nancy’s nearby—or watch her . . . 
amusing herself with making you 
jealous . . .

Aloud she said,
“Restless perhaps, tired of be

ing in one place.”
“That isn’t like you,” he said 

soberly.
“ Well,” she said lightly, “ I 

haven’ L decided—yet.”

■’CWINTER came early that year, 
”  early snows, high winds, se

vere cold, relieved by short spells 
of clear, freezing weather, skies 
like black ice, pierced with the 
frosty swords of starlight.

Jim, going to a call, was aston
ished to find Nancy muffled to the 
ears in sweaters, scarfs and a 
shaggy fur coat waiting for him.

“ You don’t want to go this sort 
of a night,” he expostulated.

“ I heard the ’phone ring. Do 
take me. I’m bored stiff. Emily’s 
birried in a book. Mother and Dad 
went to the charity concert. I ’ve 
been frantic.”

“ Why?” he inquired.
The ground was hard, it 

crackled under their feet, as they 
crossed toward the garage.

“ I don’t know.” Her hand 
clutched the yellow paper of the 
wire in her pocket. She was so 
happy she could laugh, shriek, cry. 
She couldn’t sit shut up at home 
with her happiness. The walls 
would close in on her. She had to 
push them out. She said, “The 
roads are clear, the ploughs were 
through and it hasn’t snowed, hard 
for several days. No ice even. I’ve 
got to go with you, Jim . . .  
please.”

She stood outside the garage.door 
and lifted her arms. She put them 
around nis throat and stood on tip
toe to kiss him. She kissed him 
because she could have kissed the 
Whole world, she could have kissed 
lepers, beggars, idiots. She wa.s 
brimful of kissing. Because she 
was happy.

“Nancy?” he held her closely. 
“Nancy—.you don’t mean— ”

“ I don’t mean anything. Hurry 
. . .” She scurried into the garage 
ahead of him, “Whtve are we go
ing?”

“The Hanson baby has the 
croup,” he explained. “No one is 
home except the grandmother. The 
parents are in New York for the 
weekend.”

The Hanson house, a small frame 
cottage, was on the outskirts of 
town. Nancy waited in the car, 
hold-ing fast to the slip of yellow 
paper in her pocket.

She was saying to herself,. To
morrow I’ll see him .. . . torhorrow.

(To Be Continiietl)

Fire Destroys Load 
Of Feed In Midland

Fire Wednesday afternoon de
stroyed a load of feed, owned by 
Audie Francis, at Baird and Flori
da streets. Francis was hauling the 
feed to the city on a trailer when 
he discovered it was on fire.

The feed was dumped, and the 
car and trailer were damaged only 
slightly.

The Assyrians and Babylonians 
are believed to have been the first 
people to use lamps.

Outside Looking In
NEW YORK—(/P)—Bronx zoo of- 

ticials, more than once troubled 
by escaping animals, scratched their 
heads in wonderment Thursday.

A full-grown, brownish fox was 
nabbed by park attendants—trying 
to get into the zoo.

Where he came from, nobody 
knew, but Roynard now is a resi
dent of one of the cages.

Manual training as a school 
subject originated in Finland in 
1358.

HAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
. PICTURES MADE NOW
No sittings will be made after Saturday, 
Dec. 4. Make your appointment now!

I D  L A  N D S T U D I O
116 South Loraine P h on e  1003

SAVE IT !  
T U S H  I T  I M f

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

McEENNEY 
■ON BRIDGE.

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Here is the same hand that I 
gave you yesterday, with which 
East made three no trump. Today 
we find Mrs. Lee Hazen of New 
York, playing in the Squth posi
tion, making four hearts.

West’s double was purely psychic 
and North’s bid of four diamonds 
wa.s, to show up the psychic. The 
opening. lead was v/dn by Mrs. 
Hazm with the ace of diamonds

A A 8 4 2 
V J 10 5
♦ K 10 4 3 2
♦  8

Doclor Bobo Urges 
Citizens' Support 
For Seal Campaign

Dr. Tom C. Bobo Thursday urged 
Midland County citizens to coop
erate in the Midland County Tuber
culosis Association’s annual Christ
mas seal sale drive by purchasing 
and using seals.

Since Congress passed the Selec- 
tice Service Act, 12 million chest 
X-ray pictures have been taken at 
induction station, Dr. Bobo said. 
These pictures have resulted in
120.000 deferments for chest condi
tions, an average of ten persons 
deferred for every 1,000 examined.

Another three million chest X - 
rays have been taken of apparently 
healthy industrial workers\ and it 
has been determined that more bad 
chest conditions are to be found 
among civilians than among men 
reporting for draft examinations. 
This is attributed to the fact that 
the civilian groups are composed 
of persons of both sexes and of all 
ages. About 13 cases of tuberculo
sis requiring immediate medical 
care have been uncovered in every
1.000 civilians examined in indus
trial plants.

The draft examinations, together 
with the X-rays of civilian workers.

Navy Urges Citizens 
To Use V-Mail Letters

DALLAS—The farthest American 
base where most American blue
jackets and Marines may. be on 
duty is only 15 days away from 
home—by V-mail.

The Navy announced a campaign 
to speed this type of letters had 
cut delivery time to addresses ap
preciably. Now it’s possible to de
liver Ltters to the fighting man in:

Six days, Alaska; eight days, 
England; 12 days, Africa, Central 
Pacific and Samoa; 14 days, South 
and Southwest Pacific; 15 days, 
Australia, New Zealand and New 
Caledonia.

The Navy itself is using V-mail 
for official correspondence. to con
serve shipping space and speed the 
letters.

The w'orld’s loudest noise was the 
volcanic explosion in 1883 of the 
island of Krakotoa, which was 
heard as far away as Bangkok, a 
distance of more than 1,400 miles.

HOLD EVeF\THING

Ok 10 9 5 3 
V 9 4 2 
♦ 5
4. 9 7 5 3 2

4k J 6
¥ A Q  7 
♦ Q J 9 6 
rff* A K J 

10
Mks. Haien 
4 k K Q 7  
¥ K 8 6 3  
♦ A 8 7  
4^Q 6 4

Duplicate—None vul.
South 
1 ¥
Pass 
Pass

Opening—4  5

W est N ortli
Double; Pass 
Pass , 4 4
Pass 4 ¥

is one of the greatest campaigns 
waged against tuberculosis in the 
history of the nation, Dr. Bobo 
said. Finding these cases and get
ting them under the care of doc
tors now should help prevent the 
spread of tuberculosis. Never before 
has there been a greater opportun
ity to attack tuberculosis on the 
scale possible today, he said.

Have you read the ads today?

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

LADYSOO
d e e T L E S ,

s o  USEFUL IN D ESTR O YIN G  
INSECT PESTS;, ONCE SO LD  
rO FARMERS AND ORCHARDISTS 

A T  A PRICE O F
p /o o

( 2*2

W h a t  d o e s  t h i s  c h a p  s e e ... 
A  S/^£> P  A  A A A M M A Z . P  

A  A X T /V  p  A  P

ANSWER; Ferret , mammal; asp, reptile, marten, mammal.

• V /2-2
COPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M, REG. U. S. PAT. QPF,

“ These newly drafted fathers i 
sure are good at K, P.!”

She knew that the diamond lead 
was ■ a singleton, b u t . nevertheless 
she played a small club, which East 
won with the ten-spot. To prevent 
Mrs. Hazen from ruffing clubs, East 
laid down the ace and the small 
heart. Dummy’s ten won the second 
heart and Mrs. Hazen returned to 
her hand with a spade to the queen. 
She - ruffed a club with dummy’s 
last Jieart, returned to her hand 
with’ the king of spades, played 
the king of hearts, which picked 
up both outstanding trumps.

She had noticed the drop of the 
jack of spades on her king, so she 
now led the seven of spades and 
finessed dummy’s eight-spot. Now 
she could discard her losing club 
on the ace of spades, and all she 
lost on the hand was a heart, a 
diamond and a club.

Midland Airport No. 2 
Has Medical Officer

First Lt. Lewis H. Jones, a medi
cal officer, now is on duty at Mid
land Airport No. 2. He came here 
recently from Love Field, Dallas, 
to join the 8th Ferrying Service 
Detachment.

The Continental Congress tried 
to raise money by a lottery in 1777.

SIDE GLANCES

L Wit' ’■ ■

rj/Jfclx

N E X T  T he w aters  o f  V en ice .

j “ I’m going to serve the lunch right now! The last time 
: you asked me to hold it up you lost your shirt, but this 
1 time I’m going to save you!”

FIRST AID FOR SANTA- •By HAL COCHRAN

CO PR. 1943 BY NEA S E R V IC E , liv- 
— * T. M. REC. U. S. RAT. OFF.

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER
C 7 H E  A M E R -  
^ ICAN  P LA N E  

POUNCE60NTHE 
UMSUSPECT1NC> 

A IR  F IE L D ,

rjN R O U TE  
L i BEHIND 
ENE^^y LIMES, 
CAPTAIN 

EASy^ PLANE 
hitchhiked IN
A  FORMATION 
OF ENEMV 
BOMBERS

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
HE'5 A FRIEND O F  ^  

RED  RYDER ,6UT RECKON 
r P  BETTER TURK) IT 
OVER TO Tri’ SHERIFF '

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
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Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit
RATES AND INFORMATION 

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4 c a word two days.
4 c a word three dayc.

Minim u m  chargee:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CIjASSIEIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues, 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

Help Wanted 9
WANTED; House'ieeper for half

day’s work. Phone 1441,
(228-3)

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERIENCED stenographer wants

position. Call 2125-J after 11 a.m.
(230-3)

Room and Board 11

FUNNY BUSINESS

Personal

WANTED: Meals near junior high 
by week for boy of 12. Tel. 7. i

(230-3)

LISTEN In on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market la 
DC the air. LUBBOCK. AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
PHONE 2202, W. D. North, fur 

service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers,

(99-28)
NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p- m.

(157-tf)

SEWING MACHINES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma

chines. Work guaranteed. Have 
parts for most makes. 305 East Wall.

(217-26)

WANT white woman companion 
who can drive car. 115 S. Big 
Spring.

(228-3)

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do your 
ov;n Permanent with Charm-Kurl 
Kit. Complete equipment, includ
ing 40 curlers and shampoo. Easy 
to do, absolutely harmless. Praised 
by thousands including Pay Mc
Kenzie, glamorous movie star. 
Money refunded if not satisfied. 
C. G. Morrison & Co.

(230-12)

RENTALS

Bedroamt 12
LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con

veniently located. 107 S, Pecos, 
Phone 278.

(72-26)

Wanted To Rent 21
$20.00 REWARD: Information lead

ing to renting of unfurnished 5 
or 6-room house or apartment. 
1213-J or 1805.

(210-tf)
$15.00. REWARD, for information 

to rent furnished house or apart
ment. Couple, one child. Phone 
214.

(227-6)

“We couldn’t gel liiiii ((uieled down till we put these 
under his bed—he’s used to sleenina in crowded hotels!”

COUPLE, no children, no pets, 2 
bedroom unfurnished hou.se, oil 

, company employee, permanent. 
Call 1885, 8 to 5.

(228-3)
MODERN 3-room furnished apart

ment or modern 4-room furnished 
house by Dec. 15. Couple only. 
References furnished. Write Box 
249, care this paper.

<228-6)

■

Lost and Found
LOST: Small purse covered with 

woolen checked blue and tan ma
terial, contained ration books. Re
ward. Return to this paper.

, (228-6)

WANT to , lease a ’ few sections of 
1 grass. Will'buy a few cattle. C. G.

Miller, c /o  Miller Tire Co., La- 
I mesa, Texas.
' __________  ̂ (228-6)
WORKING girl wants room in 

private home close in. Call 405, 
Crawford ‘ Hotel.

(230-3)

Ear Tick Killer
Kills ear ticks. Protects against re
infestation,' ■Quart bottle—enough 
to treat 60 to 125 animals—$1.25. 
For sale by—
Barron's Supply Store

Miscellaneous 23
GIRL’S bicycle for .sale. 610 S. 

Loraine.
(230-3)

TWO-bottle milk capper and bot
tler, bottle washer and horse- 
drawn 4-wheel hack with new 
harness. Wallace Kelly, Stanton.

(230-3)

FOR SALE

B U B T O N
L I N G O

CO.
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpdpei

119 E. Texas Phone 58

Household Goods 22
P’OR SALE: Pre-war studio couch. 

312 N. Baird.
(230-2)

9x12 WOOL rug for sale. 101 East 
Ohio.

(230-1)

Miscelloneous 23
FOR SALE: Wedding ring, set 6 

diamonds or will sell separately. 
Also man’s Elgin wrist watch. 
Phone 1256-J.

(229-3)
OiliiiiiiiiuiaiiiiiiiiuiiriiiiinmHiaHHiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiim

LO CA L & LONG  
DISTANCE M OVING

STEEL WOOL. Relieves household 
diTidgery. Western Auto, opposite 
Western Union.

BICYCLES. One ladies’ ; one man’s; 
like new. Nice Xmas gifts. West
ern Auto Store, opposite We.stern 
Union.

ELECTRIC phonographs, excellent 
tone, $49.95. Western Auto Store, 
across from Western Union.

LOVELY 26-piece sets Vision Sil- 
verplate Stainless Silverware. A 
rare gift item. Phone 300, West
ern Auto Store, opposite Western 
Union.

FARMERS, Ranchers and Truckers 
can qualify for tire pumps at 
Western Auto Store. Also have a 
few jacks. Across from Western 
Union.

SMALL lot good quality bicycle 
tires at Western Auto Store, 
Phone 300.

SELL us your outgrown tricycle. 
Help us supply other kiddies with 
tricycles and wagons. We also 
buy bicycles and small radios. 
Western Auto Store, opposite 
Western Union.

(230-3)

Wonted To Buy 26
WE BUY guns, ammunition, bi

cycles, tricycles and small elec
tric radios. Help us put unused 
merchandise in circulation. West
ern Auto Associate Store, Phone 
300, across from Western Union.

(182-tf)
STOVES, any kind, also furniture, 

small lots or large. Tom Nix Sec
ond Hand Store, 205 East Wall.

(190-tf)
WANT to Buy, 2 or 3-room house, 

with gas, electricity and water. 
' C. G. Farris, 1407 S. Main.

(230-2)
WANT to Buy roll top desk and 

chair. Box 250, c /o  this paper.
(230-3)

Machinery 33
STEEL windmill and tower for sale. 

120 S. Main.
(230-3)

Feed 36

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

f  honiB 400 Doy tr Night
•ammmomiifflnffiiiiiinniiiniiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiimiini*

THREE tons maize for sale. Claude 
Haley.

(230-2)

Painting & Papering 45

The United States produces ap
proximately one - fourth of the 
world’s orange crop.

PAPERING and painting. F. S. 
Sanders, Phone 1744-J.

(221- 12)

AUTOMOBILES

Used Cfirt 94

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

WE will pay cam tor late model 
used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO
( u e - t n

We pay highest cash 
price.i for used cars.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245

(4-tf)

PRESIDENTIAL MONUMENT
a-

r
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured

i.s the ----- -
------Memorial

1.3 Mi.slake 
14 Characteristic 

 ̂ Ip Symbol for 
'erbium

16 Eleven 
(Roman)

17 Exist
3 8 Similar
19 Hawaiian 

kava
20 Devotee
22 Symbol for 

tantalum 
24 Lone Ŝ .-out 

(abbr.)
2.') Rubber trees 
20 Center part 
28 Army Order 

(abbr.)
30 Decorated 
32 Donkeys
34 Clamoi s
35 Measui'o
36 Toward
38 Size of shot 
3.9 Antics 
■;3 Abandons
48 Make fat
49 Cloth measure 
no Soil
51 Babylonian 

deity 
53 Myself
55 Its sculptor, 

Gutzon 
Borglum,
----- d in I94i

56 .Silkworm
.58 Compass point 
(iOSoul (Muypl) 
61 Ed;'C 

, 62.Sleeping 
vision

’ 64;’ri'.ee fiuid
C5' Goo.s by boat
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SjHT R E L A V S
VERTICAL

1 North Amer
ican country

2 Prayer
3 Chaldean city
4 Head (slang)
5 Waste 

allowance
6 Rights (abbr.)l9
7 Russian 21

mountain

11

12

Biblical 
strong man 
Hasten 
Mountain 
(abbr.)
Face with a 
revetment 
Rubs out 
Exclamation 
Malayan 
tin coin

23 Swi.ss river 
25 Combined 
27 Heron 
29 Hops’ kiln 
31 Decays 
33 Ireland 
37 Poem
39 Chaplain to 

the Forces 
(abbr.)

40 Rough lava
41 Pint (abbr.)
42 Scoffs
44 Shade tree
45 Disencumber
46 Characterlstu 

of a tribe
47 Turn.*? into 

vapor
52 Operatic solo 
.54 Conclusions 
57 Little demon 
59 Age
63 East Indies 

(abbr.)
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USE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
WANT ADS FOR RESULTS!

Jiui&nsA.
Sulfa Powder ,

A sulfa drug preparation for 
•animal,.-wounds. Promotes prompt 
healing. Convenient shaker can— 
3% ounces— $1.00. For sale by—

Barron's Supply Store

FOR SALE: 1941 Ford De Luxe 
Coupe, perfect tires and motor. 
909 W. Kentucky.

(228-3)
FOR SALE: 1942 Olds 6 four-dOor 

sedan, A-1 condition. 110 S. Baird.
(229-6)

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  GO.

Midland, Texai

INDIVIDUAL clean 1941 tudor 
Chevrolet, tires excellent, radio 
spot and fog light. Call 2007-W. 

_____________________________^ 3 0 -^ )

REAL ESTATE
Houses for Sole 61
10 ACRES, good 6-room house, near 

Country Club. Roy McKee, Phone 
495.

(153-tf)

Beer Handlers Will 
Hold Meeting Monday

J. B. Mooney, district price exe
cutive, has called a meeting of all 
wholesalers, distributors and retail
ers of beer in West Texas at the 
Midland County courthouse Monday 
at 2:30 p. m. All handlers of beer 
are urged to attend.

Calf Prescription
For the treatment o f dietary 
diarrhea. A time tested formula. 
Gets the job done. Large bottle— 
4V4 ounces— $1.00. For, sale by—
Borron's Supply Store

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners
'5a ,£2

LOCKSM ITHING  
AND KEYS MADE

Sohio To Drill -
(Continued from Page 1)

ell County, four and one-half miles 
north^^st of Westbrook, Is plug
ging bazk from total depthof 4,300 
feet to 2,850 feet and will shoot at 
2,700-2,850 feet to try to develop 
production from shows encounter
ed there.
Magnolia Will Complete

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
15 Poster, ’West Mitchell County, 
pumped 206 barrels of oil in 24 
hours.

Shamrock Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Ellwood, 8,500-foot develop
ment in Southwest Mitchell has 
progressed below 6'.537 feet in black 
shale and lime and is drilling 
ahead.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 2-B Sawyer, 10,000-foot test in 
Irion County h’as drilled under 6,833 
feet in lime and shale.

Kenwood Oil Company No. 1 
Goode, Upton County wildcat has 
made hole under 1,515 feet in soft 
anhydrite.

Siemoneit and Wahlenmaier No. 
1 Crockett, Pecos County Ordovi
cian exploration is cutting hole 
past 3,840 feet in lime.
Coltlen Resumes Drilling

Globe No. 1 Colden has resumed 
drilling after repairing machinery 
and has pa.ssed 4,716 feet in lime.

Magnolia No. 1 Robertson-State 
had progressed below 6,647 feet in 
lime.

Magnolia No. 3 Glenn, Crane 
County extension effort has fishing 
job for drill pipe at total depth of 
5‘,443 feet in lime. -

Globe No. 1  Henderson, Schlei
cher County effort is drilling 
around 4,697 feet in shale and lime 
_ Grisham-Hunter Corporation No. 

1-B Cowden, Northwest Ector Coun
ty wildcat to 6,500 feet has made 
hole under 5,651 feet in lime.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
Johnson, South Ectdr County ex
ploration has made hole past 4,261 
feet in lime.
Still Hunting In Ward 
' Shell No. 3 Sealy-Smith, Mona
hans pool deep effort in Ward 
County has progressed below 10,086 
feet in shale with streaks of sand 
and lime.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-B Ed
wards has completed fishing for 
drill pipe and is making hole un
der 7,208 feet.

Phillips No. 1 Callan, Schleicher 
wildcat is drilling around 3,052 feet.

Phillips No. 1 Geraldine, PeCos 
project has reached 600 feet.

Phillips No. 1 University, another 
Pecos development is drilling past 
946 fete.

Phillips No. 1 Price, East Pecos 
■wdldcat has progressed to 12,890 
feet.
Gulf Going In Crane

Gulf No. 43-0 Waddell, 6,000-foot 
test four miles north of Ordovician 
production in Crane County has 
leached 1,700 feet.

Gulf No. 46-0 Keystone, Winkler 
County Ellenburger exploration has 
drilled below 3,818 feet in unreport
ed formation

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No. 
4-A Walton, North-Central Wink
ler County exploration is drilling 
around 7,330 feet after testing a 
show of oil at 7,268-88 feet which 
was in the vicinity of the base of 
the Permian lime.

The Texas Company No. 2 Mabee, 
Southeast Andrews County cored 
from 4,746-62 feet and failed to get

the core out, but is running tubing 
to make another swabbing test.
No. 3 Mabee Still Testing

The Texas No. 3 Mabee is swab
bing an average of 14 barrels of 
fluid with an acid and basic sedi- 

cut of about 14 per cent from 
the hole still bottomed at 4,720 feet.

cheh No. 1 Scarborough, outpost 
to the Union production in North
west Andrews has drilled belov/ 
5,440 feet in lime.
•Shell No. 1 G. M. Cox, wildcat 

four miles northwest of the Union 
field, has progressed under 6,340 
feet in lime.

Humble No. 1 Cox, West Gaines 
County exploration has progressed 
past 10,059 feet.

Continental Oil Company No. 1-A 
Jones, Northwest Gaines project is 
drillmg belov/ 11,127 feet in lime 
and chert.

The Texas Company No. 1 Par
m er County, Southeast Gaines 
wildcat has made hole below 7,92:1 
leet in hard black lime.

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware No. 1 Spraberry, Dawson 
County development is drilling 
ahead around 7,298 feet in lime.

Seaboard and Texas Pacific Coal 
& Oil Company No. 1 Evans, ex
ploration in West Cochi*an has 
made hole under 4,500 feet in an
hydrite and lime.
Ownby Outpost Flows •

Shell No. 2 Hamner, outpost to 
the Ownby field in East Yoakum 
County treated with 1,000 gallons 
of acid and is flowing to clean out. 
The last gauge reported showed a 
flow of 54 barrels in six hours with 
a four per cent acid cut.

Sinclair Priarie No. 2 Grange)’, 
another Ownby outpost has reached 
5,230 feet in lime.

T. F. Morrow has made locations 
for five outside tests in the north
east side of the Slaughter field in 
East Hockley County. The projects 
will’ be Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Ethe! 
Wilson Stanford and are in labor 
18, league 42, Kaufman County 
School Land survey. The locaitons 
are 440 feet out of the southwest, 
southeast, northeast and northwest 
corners, (md at the center of tlie. 
labor.

Superior Oil Company No. 2 
Lockhart & Brown, in section 17, 
block A-42, psl survey, in South 
Andrews County, an extension to 
Mascho field production, has been 
completed for 497.2 barrels per day 
after a 680 quart shot in the pay 
section at 4,330-4,912 feet. The gas
oil ratio is 850-1.

N. G. Penrose No. 3-A Univer- 
■sity, Mascho area completion made 
a potential of 165.60 barrels per 
day flowing from pay at 4,545 feet 
to 4,600 feet with gas-oil ratio of 
750-1.

Humble No. 1 Barnes, Pecos 
County wildcat set 8 5/8-inch cas
ing at 2,356.33 feet with 245 sack.s 
o f cement on a bottom of 2,380 feet. 
Culberson Wildcat Advances

Humble No. 1-B Reynolds, Cul
berson County exploration has 
progressed to 2,142 ' feet in brown 
and gray lime.

Woodley Petroleum Company No. 
1 Hdrless is waiting to install pump 
to test the producing ability of the 
entire pay section after the plug 
back to 5,980 feet.

Unofficial reports are that the 
zone from 8,955-80 feet is rather 
soft and will not be acidized, but 
will be produced in the natural 
state.

Coltex Refining Company No. 1 
Miller, Ordovician test in North- 
v/est Mitchell County is boring 
ahead below 6,780 feet.

American Army 
Losses To Date 
Set At 94,918

WASHINGTON —(IP)— Secretary 
of War Stimson reported Thursday 
that American Army casualties 
from the beginning of the war to 
November 15 were 94.918, bringing 
the total announced casualites for 
all branches of the armed forces 
to 126,969.

Casualties reported by the Navy 
Department for the Navy, Marine 
Corps and Coast Guard to date— 
except for the preliminary reports 
announced Wednesday from the 
recent operations in the Gilbert 
Islands—total 32,051, of which 13,- 
160 were killed, 5,740 wounded, 8,- 
926 missing and 4,225 prisoners of 
war.
Fifth Army I,osses Heavy

Stimson told a news conference 
that the Army total included 14,- 
321 killed, 32,690 wounded, 23,417 
prisoners df War and 24,490 missing 
in action. Of the Americans offi
cially listed as prisoners, 1,610 have 
died in prison camps, mostly in 
Japanese-occupied teiTitory, he re
ported.

Stimson announced that Ameri
can Army casualties in Lt. Gen. 
Mark W. Clark’s 5th Army from 
the beginning of operations on the 
Italian mainland to date total 11,- 
572, of whom 1,811 were killed, 7,- 
091 wounded and 2,670 missing. 
Casualties of British elements in 
the 5th Army have been somewhat 
smaller, he said.

Santa Claus --
(Continued on Page 2)

seals. The presentation will be in 
charge of Lt. Robert Wistrand, 
public i-elations officer at MAAP.

Santa Claus is expected to arrive 
by plane about 3:45 p. m., and will 
be met by civic leaders at Midland 
Airport No. 2. He will be brought 
to the high school for the parade. 
Following the parade and concert, 
the jolly old gentleman will take
off for his North Pole home to 
complete his toy-making before 
Christmas eve.

His visit here is sponsored by 
the retailers committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce of which 
Clinton Lackey is chairman.

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/P)— •Cattle 2,- 

200; calves 1,500; steady; common 
to choice steers and yearlings 9.00- 
14.00; beef cows 7.75-9.50; canners 
and cutters 4.00-7.50; bulls 6.00- 
9.50; fat calves 7.50-12.00; .stocker 
calves 8.00-11.25; cows 9.00 down.

Hogs 1,200; unchanged; top 13.65; 
good and choice 200-270 lb. butcher 
hogs 13.55-65; 290-350 lb. averages 
13.00-40; lighter weight butchers 
10.50. Packing sows 12.00 down; 
Stocker pigs 10.00 down.

Sheep 5.000; steady; lambs 13.75 
down; yearlings 11.00 down; ewes 
mostly 5.00-6.25.

Coileciion -
(Continued from Page 1)

needs in Midland, Dunagan said. 
The remainder of the clothing will 
be allocated by the Textile Re
quirements Committee of the War 
Productoin Board for the most es
sential domestic and foreign needs 
in the war program.

All types of clothing are needed 
—for men, women, girls, boys and 
infants. Only discarded clothing is 
requested. Any unweara'ble clothing 
that can be reduced to rags also is 
desired.

Donors are requested to see that 
woolen garments are brushed and 
that cotton garments and rags 
are clean. Mending is not required.

Mound Builders
Prehistoric mound builders were 

the first inhabitants of Ohio, but 
they are said to have disappeared 
Hie western hemisphere. Their 
long before Columbus discovered 
mounds of earth are sometimes 
as much as 15 feet high and 1335 
feet long, arranged in geometric 
figures, such as .crosses and ser
pentines.

Farris Now In Italy
Technician Corp. Gene E. Parris 

has been transferred from North 
Africa to Italy, his parents here 
have been advised. He is with a 
headquarters company as a mech
anic on the assembly line. He has 
been in North Africa about a year.

TRENCH FOOT APPEARS 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, AL

GIERS—(/P)—“Trench foot,” a prev
alent disease among soldiers in the 
first world war, is appearing on the 
Italian front for the first time in 
this war, the American Medical 
Service announced Thursday.

WE A R E  O P E N  F R O M
T O'clock P. M. to 1 O'clock A. M.

Magnolia Products 
Washing, Lubricating,

Tire Repoiring

Glen Kinsey Service Slalion
Phone 9544 703 West Woll

Our Prices are the Same 
^  H A IRCU T 40c ^  

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Mnrrey—J. D. (Jack) Jackson

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 8. Main

ISPEGlALl
S U I T S

C I T Y  C A B S
N E W  L O C A T I O N

1 1 3  N .  C O L O R A D O
24 HOUR SERVICE TO AND 

IN THE AIR FIELD- - -
Any Time, Any Ploce,

A LL  NEW CARS

P H ON E

80

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E B S

Next to Yuceo

•'t

Midland - Odessa
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odc»i» Airport
5:25 A.M. «:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 AM.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:.55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:.30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M, 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M,
Buses Saturday every 30 minutes 
from 12:30 p,m. until 2 a.m. Sun
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday. 

Phone .500.

NOW IN STOCK
HOG FENCE • SHEEP FENCE 

• BARBED WIRE

A&L
Alwayf At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Go.

PHONE 949

A Complete Line Of

CO- 0  P F E E DS
• DAIRY FEED
• STOCK FEEDS
•  GASOLINE
•  LUBRICATIN G OILS

• CHICKEN FEED
• STOCK SALT
•  TRA CTO R FUEL
•  ACCESSORIES

M i d l a n d  C o - o p  
Gin & N k t .  A s s n .

PHONE 2150
W . H. W ADE, Mgr.

201 EAST MINEOLA

WE K A lN TA m  A SERVICE
FOR SPECIAL DELIVERY OF 

THE REPORTER - TELECRAM

IN THE EVENT YOUR NEWSBOY 
FAILS TO DELIVER YOUR PAPER

TELEPHONE 7  or 8

BEFORE G:30 P. M. WEEK DAYS 
OB 10:00 A. M. SUNDAYS

We do csk, however, thot before phoning you 
check carefully to see if your newspaper wos left 
where you ore not accustomed to finding it.

EVERY NEWSPAPER SAVED MEANS 
THE SAVING OF VITAL RAW MATERIALS
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Texas Schoolboy Football Field To Be Cut To Quarterfinals This Week
By IIA KOLB V. RATLIFF

Associated Press Snorts Editor
The Texas schoolboy football 

fi/'ld will be trimmed to quarter- 
finalists this week-end with moi’e 
than 80,000 fans due to see the 
eight games opening the battle for 
the championship.

Six undefeated, untied records 
ai'"’ on the line and at least one 
will go into the discard since two

of these teams—San Angelo and 
Ysleta—meet each other.
Four Definite Favorites 

Definite favorites are listed in 
four of th? games but in the others 
there is a wide difference of opin
ion.

Here is the schedule:
Friday—Pampa at Vernon, High

land Park (Dallas) at Sherman, 
Sunset (Dallas) at North Side

(Port Worth) (night), Brecken- 
ridge at Waco (night), Marshall at 
Lufkin, Goose Cu' êk at Jeff Davis 
(Houston) (night), McAllen at 
Jefferson (San Antonio) (night); 
Saturday—San Angelo vs. Ysleta at 
El Paso.

Highland Park, Lufkin, Goose 
Creek and San Angelo get the nod 
but the other games can be consid
ered no more than toss-ups. Any

Baseball Rebels Hope Landis Will Pul Life In Plan
NEW YORK—(A’)—The “rebels” 

who tried to blow Kenesaw M. 
Landis part-way off his baseball 
throne kept their fingers crossed 
Thursday in the last desperate 
hope the high commissioner, him
self, might put some new life in 
their slightly-dead revolution.

And as they waited for the deci
sion of “The Head” on the appeal

they took to him Wednesday night,! 
after the rebellion was partially 
blown apart at the general meet
ing of the National Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues (the 
minors), the assembled delegates at 
the winter meeting finally found a 
bit of choice trade talk to chew on.

In the middle of this gossip 
around the ivory market place 
were the Washington Senators, and

assorted rumors had them dicker
ing with (a) the Cleveland In
dians, (b> the New" York Yankees 
and (c) the St. Louis Browns. Ossie 
Bluege, the hurrying manager of 
the Nats, was about the busiest guy 
arotmd the place as he went into a 
set of huddles with Lou Boudreau, 
the Tribe’s boss; Luke Sewell, the 
Browmies’ pilot, and Joseph Mc
Carty of the Bombers.

Tunney Says Troops Are In Better Shape Than In First War

possible edge would go to Vernon 
over Pampa, North Side over Sun
set, Waco over Breckenridge and 
Jefferson over McAllen, mainly be
cause these are the home teams. 
Midland Comparison Team

The Vernon-Pampa game is a 
puzzler. Pampa’s feat in beating 
Amarillo, indicates the Harvesters 
have enough to go all the way, but 
on the other hand Vernon out
played Amarillo although losing to 
the Golden Sandies. Pampa, due to 
being in high tension for the 
Amarillo game, probably won’t be 
“up” again this week. Schoolboy 
teams seldom are.

There is little to offer as a clue 
on the comparative strength of San 
Angelo and Ysleta. San Angelo ap
pears to have the type team that 
plays just good enough to win—in 
other words it’s a “money” team. 
Ysleta met only four Texas outfits. 
Only one offers anything like a 
comparison. Midland beat Austin 
(El Paso) 32-6, Ysleta beat Austin 
13-7, w"hilc San Angelo b"at Mid
land 27-0. Tliat indicates San An
gelo is much stronger but those 
games w"ere early in the season.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC ALLIED 
HEADQUARTERS —(/!’)— Physical 
.requirements for fighting this war 
arc more exacting than they were 
for World War I. Commander Gene 
runney of the Naty said Thursday, 
“and in this w"ar. troops are in- 
('.omparably better.”

The former world champion box- 
t'r, now director of Navy physical

fitness, told intcrvicw'crs his pbysi- 
cal progi’am is functioning in al- ! 
most every part of the world, land j 
or sea, where the Navy or the |

Marines an' operating.
Tunney right now is interested 

iii the physical condition of P-T 
boat and destroyer crews.

Foxy Frogs j

Tree frogs sometimes boiTow I 
the insect-catching leaves of a 
southern species of pitcher plai.t 
and use them to catch insects for 
tlieir own purposes.

Pigeon Mail
Wliat is pei'haps the only pigeon 

postal service in the world is that 
ojicrated between Ailsa Craig 
lighthouse and the Bjitish main- 
ian.d.

(T iA C K E U S  B U Y  H O W E L L
NEW YORK --;/J>)~ The Atlanta 

Crackers of the Southern Associa
tion Thursday liurchased Outfield
er Murray Howell from the Jersey 
C i t y  (linternational L e a g u e )  
Giants. Howell formerly had a 
brief stay with the Bi’ooklyn 
Dodgers.

1 Firearms were first used in Eu
ropean warfare in the 14th century.

SPECIALS THURSDAY P.M., FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
RIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Floss-Tex 75c Size r  XMAS
TOILET 1 1  BAYER t ] i TREE
TISSUE I ■ AspiHit H 1 LIGHTS

3 I I 1 4
(Limit 3)

^Bottle of 100% 1

I  5 9  M
1 9 8 ^
f UP

JERGENS LOTION
50c S!ZE, (Lim it 1 )..............................

P A L M O L I V E
BEAUTY SOAP (Lim it 2 ). . . ,

GiVE SIVIOKES FOR CHRISTMAS
LB. TOBACCOS

Prince Albert, Raleigh, ^  ^  
Dill's B e s t .......................  ■  ill

Carton 50 (Limit 21 .

Swell Gift For A Pipe Smoker
CAMBRIDGE 
TOBACCOS
Tray of 5 Tobaccos 
Excellent $  4  
for blending

CBEOMULSION
$1.25 SIZE (Limit 1).........

VITAM Ii Bl
5 MGM, 100 TABLETS (Limit 1)____

;'-r  ̂ \

f f

P-owdrr <i/ir/ P e ifu tn c
HER EVENING 
IN PARIS DUO
You can bet on Bour
jois to win her “ O h!" 
ot approval. . . .  2 .3 5

G ifts  fo r fre rg o n e
r.'v'

J?'.

Enticir^/i Fra/iranco
DAGGETT AND 
RAMSDELL SET
Luxury set of Talc, 
Cologne; Mountain 
Heather scent. ,1.65

H ollywood Favorite!
M AX FACTOB 
3-PIECE SET

Lipstick,Face Pov/cler, 
Rouge, autographed
by movie stars. ,2.50

Elizabeth 
Arden 

MilSe Fleurs

DUSTING
POWDER

Save to Buy Bonds
DESTROYER 
BOAT BANK

Authentic miniature, 
m battle gray; practi
cal, decorative, 63c

High-Finar.co Is Fun!
TOTS LIKE TO 
PLAY BAI'JKER
Here's money, bond., 
checks, dopoait-shps, 
more, too. . 49c

For iioiuoonc Lovely
LEON LARAINE 
2-Pc. GIFT SET
Velvet Bath Powder 
and zestful Cologne. 
Matched odeurs.. $2

Build Your Arm y
THE PATRIOT 
BUILDING SET
Make 27 mechanized 
army units that will 
move, shoot! 98c

For Luxury Baths!
NEW SUTTON 
2-PIECE SET

Give the lady bath 
luxury: Bubble Bath, 
Body P o w d e r .1,23

CoIorJul Orosgrain
BOOK VANITY 
WITH EMBLEM
Give one with her Ser
viceman's Insignia. 
MirTored-lid..r»,.

Exciting, Different
IT’S FUN TO 

BEAN THE CAT
Knock 3 cats out of 
the bird house with 
the bean bags .. 9 8 c

a ,

Sheaifers
Voyager

SET
(for V-Mail)

Colorfully Dressed
GAY COTTON 
CUDDLE DOLL
Chubby little Duteft 
girl Oi boy gets lots 
of lovin ' .............S3c

4.I
I

LL
%

Fo The Holidays
RUSTIC WOOD 

NUT BOWL SET
A oark-edged bowl, 
metal nut cracker. 
Smart, stu rd y ,,,98c

It's  Smart To Give
FINE DRAKE 
STATIONERY

75 sheets and 75 en
velopes of fine woven 
laid paper.......1.50

M ilitary Styling—
TWIN BRUSHES 
AND COMB SET

Satinwood; natural 
ebony back brushes; 
comb to match. 98c

For Luxury Shaving
PAISLAYS 3-PC. 

SET FOR MEN
Talc, Cream Lotion, 
Shaving Bowl; fresh 
Lavender scent. 1 , 35

What to Give H m
FINE LEATHER 

BILLFOLDS
Your choice of famous 
makes, afyles. Ranging
from...... 4 9 s  to >3

Sports ★

E o u i t d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEV\̂  YORK —m — Coming up 
for the second round, it appears 
that baseball’s insurgents h a d  
about as much chance against 
Judge Bramham as Kingfish Lev- 
insky had against Joe Louis . . . 
It was the same kind of a slaugh
ter except that ringside seats were 
free—and, like one of Joe’s first- 
round kayos, it left observers won
dering how they ever figured it 
would be a fight . . . Before disap
pearing into a caucus at which the | 
five out-voted league heads ap
parently were trying to figure out 
what they could save from the 
wrecka.ge. Shag Shaugnesssy came 
up with a big grin and remarked: 
“V7ell, I guess we gave ’em a show.
I think its good for baseball to 
bring these things out in the 
open.” . . . Crack of the day from 
the losing side: John (Buffalo)
Stiglmeier’s “I want to compliment 
the president on the way he has 
conducted this meeting on behalf 
of Ills votes.”

Not So Umi.sual
Herb Pen nock figures tliat his 

new post as bo.ss of the Phillies 
gives his brand new grandson, 
Eddie Collins, 3rd, a unique posi
tion. “He’s the only baby who has 
two general managers for grand
parents,” says Herb, totally ignor
ing the fact that almost all grand
parents can qualify for that role 
where the younger members of the 
family are concerned.

Lobliy Patrol
One veteran minor leaguer re

fused to be impressed by Wednes- 
d'lv’s fuss. “I ’ve seen it happen 
twice before,” he commented, “and 
each time the result was the same. 
The men who were in the driver’s 
seat stayed there.” . . . Perhaps 
the most confused man in the 
place is Walter “Boom Boom” 
Beck, who used to pitch for the 
Phillies. Bill Cox named Beck as 
manager of the Utica, N. Y., club 
before cornpleting arrangements 
for his release from Knoxville, 
Tenn. Now with new men running 
the Phils, Boom doesn’t know 
whether he’s a manager, player or 
just a guy looking for a job . . . 
Probable successor to Herb Pen- 
nock as head of the Red Sox farm 
system is Joe Reardon, of Scranton, 
t it., who has been Pennock’s as
sistant . . . Branch Rickey says 
this most unusual baseball conven
tion he ever attended, “Because 
nobody is talking about winning 
the pennant.”

It's a charming thought . . . 
this year give a g ift certificate 
to members of your fam ily for 
Christm as. Advise them that 
they can trade it in for their 
own choice of merchandise.

Gift Certificates Range 
from $1,00

YUCCA
We«t Texa'^’ E n t e f t a m m e n t  Cast le

TODAY ® SATURDAY 
MARTHA SCOTT 

ADOLPHE MENJOU

H I i l O D L E  
i l i l l L E

MUSICAL • LATEST NEWS

Qioe

m  BOHos
IIHIS. . . . .

BoW ya ue ''ioN o i AT th is THMrtc
"v, ^ -  fMMSDIATt DBUVatY .

I  y  M-G M's gay MUSICAL!

'w e fu e ,
B A U
mRny

4 B IG  
D A Y S  

\ STARTS
^JAMBS \  sunoay
AMO H/S M flS ie MAKCKS y \

R I T Z L A S T  
D A Y

The FairUiy Theatre

J XHRILLS*** 
OUT OF THE 
HEADLINES!

RICHARD ARLEN • W ENDY BARRIE I

Special Tractors 
Nursemaid Planes 
At Midland Field

When Midland Army Air Field’s 
Liberator bombers return iiome 
nfter completing a .successful bomb
ing mission over the vast target 
bombing ranges of W^st Texas, 
.alert, skilled, maintenance crews 
quickly make them ready for an
other mission.

One secret of success in handling 
this hurry-up job as on-the-job- 
maintenance is the go-anywhere 
tractors which serve as nursemaids 
to these big bombers.

At Midland Army Air Field where 
Liberators are used in training the 
bombardier cadets to become pre
cision bombardiers, there are two 
of these so-called nursemaids on 
duty 24 hours a day. One is op
erated by the reclamation depart
ment of the 73rd Sub-Depot, and 
the other one is operated under 
the direction of Capt. Fred E. 
Christen, chief maintenance officer.

Equipped with band block rub
ber tracks (called cle-trac) and rub
ber covered wheels to give them 
p '̂ak traction and maneuverability, 
these nursemaids can operate in 
all kinds of weather, through slime 
and slush or sand as well as over 
a paved highway. They can haul 
replacement parts, fuel, or the 
planes themselves to points where 
they can’t be taxied.
Do Important Jobs

Here’s the job they do at the 
headquarters field of the nation’s, 
bombardier training program.

The nursemaids tow the Libera
tors with a special made tow-bar, 
made to fit in the nose-wheel of 
the plane. They have a low and 
high px’essui’e air system operated 
from an air compressor mounted on 
the rear of the tractor, and this 
air is used to purpp up struts and 
tires and also for spraying ma
chines when needed to wash the 
engines. Mounted on the side of 
the tractor is an electrical genera
tor, to which emergency lights, 
electric drills and hammers can be j 
attached and operated without any | 
confusion. Located in the front 
section of the tractor is an auto
matic winch which has a pulling 
)K)wer of 4,000 pounds and the trac
tor-plane-tow-bar has a pulling 
power of 7,000 pounds.

Tlie tractor has four speeds for
ward and one in reverse. It has a 
speed limit of 22 miles per hour, 
and can be turned in a complete 
revolution in the space it sits in.

The niu’semaids are operated by 
Sgts. James W. McGinnis of the 
491st Bombardier Training Squad
ron and David Walter of the 486th 
Bombardier Training Squadron.

Uut ot Date

Association Directors 
To Meet Here Soturdoy

Directors of the Cattlemen’.s Pro
tective Association of Midland, Ec
tor and Andrews counties will meet 
Saturday at 2 p. m. in the county 
courtroom at the courthouse, it v/as 
announced Thursday. All members 
are invited to attend.

The number of planes received 
by the Army Air Forces from 
American pro(3uction lines monthly 
now exceeds the combined output 
of Germany, Italy and Japan.

Today it would be sabotage, bul 
until war clouds gathered these 
Pomona College and other fresh- 
nen thought nothing of burning 
iow precious' tires in big game 
jonfires. There were fewer big 
games this fall and no bonfires.

Deer Damages Car Of 
Rev. Hubert Hopper

A deer Monday night di.sputed 
the right-of-way with the Rev. 
Hubert Hopper, who was returning 
with Mrs. Hopper from a business 
meeting in Austin, and came out 
best in the encounter.

A fender and the gasoline tank 
spout on the minister’s coupe were 
bent by tlie animal.

A.S Mr. Hopper was driving about 
L5 mile.s from Au.stin, a deer bound
ed out of tbe bru.sh and onto the 
road. Mr. Hojipcr a))plieu brakes on 
the car and halted it promptly, 
but tile deer craslwd into Uic side 
of the automobile.

Before Mr. and Mrs. Hopper 
could get out of the car, t)\c animal 
dashed across the road in front of 
it, jumped a fence and disappeared. 
Mr. Hopper said the deer may have 
suffered a bloody nose, but other- 
v/ise seemed uninjured.

Tbe minister is looking for a 
repairman to fix his car, but the 
deer still is grazing near Austin.

ITKE DAMAGES ROOF
Fire Thursday morning damaged 

Uic roof of tiic home of John T. 
Pardup, negro, near the Carver 
Scliool. Tile blaze started near the 
flue and was extinguished quickly.

Penn Home Game 
Attendance Best

NEW YORK—(/P)—Over the lasF'Y 
six years the University of Penn
sylvania has drawn more per.son.s 
to its iiome football games thaii 
any other team in the country, an 
A.ssociated Pre.ss survey disclosed' 
Thursday.

The .survey, which showed a 
drop of 18.4 per cent in grid crowds 
during 1943, as compared to 1942, 
revealed that a total of 2,143,500 
persons turned out to watch Penn 
play at Franklin Field in Philadel- 
pnia from 1938 to 1943, inclusive.

Taking second place in home at
tendance over this six year span is 
Ohio State at Columbus, O., with 
an aggregate of 1,653,277, a mere 
2,000 more than the 1,651,269 
credited the University of South
ern California at Los Angeles.

Notre Dame plays most of its 
games to capacity crowds on the 
road and hence the Fighting Irish 
are down in 12th place in this six- 
year home attendance tabulation 
with 980,000.

They are preceded by the Uni
versity of California at Los An
geles in fourth place with 1,509,- 
246; Michigan in fifth with 1,476,- 
331; Minnestoa in sixth with 1,- 
376,9.44; California in seventh with 
1,342,960; Northwestern in eighth 
with 1,307,424; Tulane in ninth 
with 1,223,962; Yale in tenth with 
1,132,800; and Navy in 11th with 
1,043,870.

M IN S T R E L  S H O W M A N  D IE S
DALLAS—-(/!’)—A quartet will sing 

Old Black Joe when Bert Swor i.s 
buried Saturday, just as the min
strel showman had requested. Swor, 
71, died Tuesday in Tulsa.

Ernest Poole’s “His Family” 
v.'on the first Pulitzer prize in 
letters.

T R A V E L  T A L K  
P E T E  S M IT H  

N O V E L T Y

TODAY
FRIDAY
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BLUE BONNET INN
BE-OPENS

Completely Remodeled ond Rejuvenoted

D A N C I N G
Every Night Except Sunday

Open 6:00 p. m. to 12:00 p. m. Week Doys 
Open 6:00 p. m. to 1:00 a. m. Soturdays

Cover Charge 75c Per Couple 
Closed All Day Sunday

Meet Your Friends At

THE NEW BLUE BONNET INN

Prison Escapee 
Shot At Dallas

DALLAS—(.P)— Ray Sellers, who 
climaxed a long list of prison 
breaks with his escape last Octo
ber from the Oklahoma penitenti
ary, was shot and critically wound
ed here Wednesday night under 
circumstances not yet explained.

Sellers, 28, a Dallas man whose 
police record shows several con
victions for burglaries and automo
bile tlieft, staggered up to a dairy 
witli a .45 caliber bullet wound in 
his chest, said Chief Deputy Sheriff 
Bill Decker. The deputy answered 
a call to the dairy and took Sel^rs 
to a hospital.

Decker said that duriug question
ing Sellers denied being shot dur
ing a burglary or attempted bur
glary and that circumstances of 
the shooting had not liecn learned.

Sellers and three other convicts 
escaped from the Oklahoma peni
tentiary by dressing as spectators 
at a prison rodeo sliow, mingling 
with and leaving with the crowd, 
llie  otluu' three convicts were cap
tured.

Police records s’now Scllcr.s to 
have escaped from the Texas peni>. 
tentiary, the Lca*cnworth fed '̂ral ' 
penilentiary, and twice from foci- ! 
oral rcfonualorics.

Three Are Asphyxiated*.- 
In Aparimenl Ai Waco

WACO—(/!’)—The bodrs of Pvt. 
Boyd G. Collins, his wife and their 
small son were found in their apart
ment Irere Wednesday, bringing to 
five the number of asphyxiation 
deaths in Waco this week. Two 
Camp Hood soldiers were asphyx
iated in a tourist camp.

Collins, stationed at the Waco 
Army Air Field, is from Wisconsin.

The landlord became worried 
when he hadn’t seen any of the 
Collins family for three days, called 
police and th'^y found the bodies.
The doors and windows were closed 
and a gas stove was burning. Jus
tice of the Peace Wayne Lee said 
death jirobably occurred Monday 
night.

O^Da niel Urges Raise 
In Crude Oil Prices

WASHINGTON—f/P)-In a letter 
to Economic Stabilization Director 
Vinson urging a 50-cent per barrel 
crude oil price increase, Senator W. 
Lee C ’Daniel (D-Texas) asserted 
that in two years the denial of the 
price increase had cost Texas pro
ducers more than $724,750,000 and 
Texas taxpayers $30,000,000 in sev
erance taxes.

Tliese taxes, said the letter in
serted in the Congressional Record,
^̂ 'onld ha” “ arinVilpH tb.>
increase old-age pensions enough so 
recipients could meet the increased 
cost of living.

It was the custom among west
ern Indians not to scalp a brave 
r.dver.sary who had been kilk d.

0


